
45 House of the People KARTIKA 12, 1898 (SAKA) 
(Ext. of Duration) 

DSG (Rlys.) 1976-77 
& Demands for Excess 
Gr, (1~lys.l, 1974-75 Arndt. Bill 

'Duration) "":ct, 1976, is hereby extend-
ed for a further period of one year. 
Then in view of the fact that there is 
in force an existing Act passed last 
year and in view of the present Bill 
which is an extension of that Act, that 
Act has to remain until a new Act 
takes its place. All that yOU do is, by 
legislative device, not in substance 
extending the period at a time for Il'ore 
,than one year; :md it is made Clear 
!that it is at a time only for a period 
of one year. He was right in pointing 
out in the proviSO such a limitation 
that Parliament cannot extend it for 
more than one year at a time. Tha. is 
exactly what is being done so far a& 
the present Bill is concerned. So, I 
submit that there is no question of any 
Constitutional invalidity on that 
ground. 

I was trying to understand his secORd 
point. I think he meant-why 18th 
March? He referred to Article 87. 
Article 87 is not relevant for this pur. 
pose at all. The relevant Article is 
83 (2). It is stated therein: 

"The House of the People, unless 
sooner dissolved, shall continue for 
five years from the date appointed 
for its first meeting and no longer 
and the expiration of the said period 

I of five years shall operate as a dis-
solution of the House:" 

I 
Therefore. it is really the date of the 
first meeting from which the period of 
five years is to be extended. That is 

It is true there is another obligation 
that at the commencement of each 
Session the President shall address 
the House. 

Therefore, there is nothing wrong in 
the provision in the Bill. It is in terms 
of 83(2) aDd also in terms of the pro-
visa which enables Parliament to ex-
tend the period. 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

/' "That leave be granted to intro-
V duce a Bill to provide fOr the further 

extension of the duration of the 
present House of the People." 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: I introduce 
the Bill. 

12.37 Iirs. 

\/" SUPPLEMENTARY DEMAND' FOR 
GRANT (RAILWAYS) 1976-77 AND 
DEMANDS' FOR EXCESS GRANTS " 

(RAILWAYS), 1974-75 v" 
MR. SPEAKER: The House will now 

take up discussion and voting on the 
Supplementary Demand for Grant in 
respect of the Budget (Railways) for 
1976-77. 

The Hause will also take up c'!scus-
sian and voting on the Demands for 
Excess Grants in respect of the Dudget 
(Railways) for 1974-75. 

The time allotted is 2 hours, 

~hy I mentioned 18th March. Motion moved: 
-·Moved with the recommendation of the President. v/ 
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:tMr. Speaker] ./ Demand$ for Excess Grant, (Rail-
"That a Supplementary sum not wailS), 1974-75 

exceeding rupees one thousand be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India, to defray 
the charges that will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1977, in res-
pect of 'Open Line Worka--Capital, 
Depreciation Reserve Fund Rnd 
Development Fund'.n 

Supple .. "mtary Demand jor Gr""t (RailrJIQYs), 
I976-77 

No. Name of Demand 
of 
De-
mand 

I Amount:J; 
ofDem-
and for 
Grant 

No. Name of Demand 
of Amount of 

Demand for 
Grant sub-
mitted to the 
vote of t;e 

De-
mand 

3 

Railway Board 

Payments to Worked 
Lines and others 

Working Expenses-Op-
eration other than St-
aff and Fuel 

House 

RI. 1 

52,265 

submitted _ '\.T 
to the '\T 
vote of '-"'" 
House IS Open Line Works-

Capital, Depreciation 
Reserve Fund and 
Development Fund . 

IS Open Line Works-Capital, 
Depreciation Reserve 
Fund and Development 
Fuud . 

Rs. 

1,000 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That the respective excess SLIms 
not exceeding the amounts shown in 
the third column of the Order Paper 
be granted to the President out of 
the Consolidated Fund of India to 
make good the excess on the r~spec_--J 
tive grants during the year ended on 
~he 31st day of March, 1975, in res-
pect of the follOwing Demands enter-
ed in ·the second column thereof:-

Demands Nos. I, 3, 8 and 15." 

J SHRI SEZIDY AN ~umbakonam): 
want t.o raise a point of order. Shall 
I raise it now? My pOint is that these 
demands which are being put now 
cannot be considered by the House. 

It will uepend upon the decision of 
tile Chai!' whether they are in proper 
form. 

! 
r--J 

MR. SPEAKER: You can raise point 
of :order at any time. 

JSHRI SEZHIYAN: The demands as 
presented in the Supplementary De-
mands for Grants 1976-77 are not in 
Order. In the introductory remarks it 
has been rig~Uy said that Supplement-
ary Demands haVe been necessitated 
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so 
for recoupment of the advances tram 

'the contingency fund. You are aware 
I that the contingency fund is there to 
meet any unforeseen or new expenses 
that have not been contemplated in the 
Bud~t Demands when they were pre-
senied. 

JMR. SPEAKER: Are YOU citing any 
rule1 
./ 
SHRI SEZHIY AN: I shall come to 

the rule. 

When",ver any amount is taken from 
the contingency fund, two specific 
things are there which should be borne 
in mind. There is a set of rules and 
procedure which should be followed 
for the withdrawal from the contin-
gency fund. I am quoting from the 
General Financial Rules which give 
Contingency Fund Rules. If any 
amount is taken from the contingency 
fund it should be recouped at the im-
mediately following session. Rule 8 
says that "supplementary estimates for 
all expenditure so financed by taking 
advance from the contingency fund 
shaH be presented to the Parliament at 
the first session meeting immediately 
after the advance is sanctioned." }-.s 
soon as Parliament has authorised the 
additional expenditure it has to be reo 
couped. There is a certain date when 
the advance is made from the contin-
gency fund. Immediately, at the next 
session, that shOuld be presented and 
Appropriation Bill passed and the 
amount should be recouped to the con. 
tingency fund. 

Take Demand No. 14. It is stated 
that "the increase of Rs. 2.4 lakhs in 
charged expenditure is for payment in 
satisfaction of certain court decrees. 
The amount was advanced in AUllust 
1976 from the continlleney fund of 
India." Yesterday I wrote a letter ask-
ing them to give all the dates on which 
the decreetal orders were passed and 
advances wera taken. Sir. I don't blame 
them; I had not received a reply. Only 
yesterday I wrote it. Anyway I go 
on the facts given. They say, these 
advancea were made in August. Either 
the advances were made during tile 

period from lit August to 9th August 
or from 10th AUlLust to 31st August. It 
it was from 1st August to 9th August, 
then, the advance was taken prior to 
the last session. That means, if there 
are items for which advance was taken 
from 1st to 9th August they mould 
have come before the House as per 
rule 8 of the contingency fund rules. 
It says that supplementary estimates 
for all expenditure shall be presented 
at the next session of the Parli~

ment. Suppose they have taken dur-
ing the period from 10th August to 
31st August in which case it attracts 
another restriction. No amount can 
be withdrawn from the contingency 
fund as per a decision given by the 
Speaker. In December, 1974, we 
raised certain issues on the withdraw-
al from the contingency fund and re-
coupments. There was a long corres-
pondence from the Speaker to the 
FinanCe Ministry. Then On 19th Febru· 
aty 1975 the Speaker said in reply to 
the Finance Ministry, 

'I am of opinion that when Lok 
Sabha is in session any Demand for 
new service shculd be brought before 
the House and not met from the 
contingency fund.' 

That means, there is a clear decision. 
This is known to the Finance Ministry. 
It is not as if the Railway Ministry 
alone is doing it because as per this 
contingency rules any amount with-
drawn from the contingency fund goes 
through the Secretary of Finance or 
Financial Commissioner. As per Rule 
No.4 of the Rules of Contingency Fund 
it is stated that "subject to the provi-
sions of Rule 5 below all applications 
for advanCe frOm the fund shall I;e 
made to the Secretary to the ,}overn-
ment of India, Ministry of Finane<e>, 
Department of Economic Affairs." 
Rule 5 is to the effect that application 
for advances required for the Railways 
should be made to the Financial Com-
missioner in the manner provided for 
in rule 4. 'Therefore, they should all 
be aware of the decisions given in 
February 1975. Afterwards, 1 think 
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[Shri SezhiyanJ 
on 1st April, 1976, they took some 
amount from the Contingency Fund. 
This was then infOrmed to the ; louse 
It came before the Committee on 
Papers laid on the Table. The Finance 
representative came there. We pointed 
out this to him. He said. 'No, no. 
This is a letter written by the Speaker 
to the Ministry'. Then we quoted an 
earlier ruling saying that whenever 
the Speaker gives a decision, whether 
in the House or on file, it becomes the 
decision of the House. This decision 
was given by .Speaker.Shri Ayyanger. 
It said: 

"Lest it be misunderstood in 
future ... I may say so far as the 
procedure is concerned as to what 
ought to be done here; whether in-
side the Chamber Or outside the 
Chamber on any matter that arises, 
if I give my decision, it is as good 
as a ruling in the House". 

Therefore, even' if it is in a letter writ_ 
ten by the Speaker,-;t is a decision of 
the House. Then he accepted the posi. 
tion and apologised. This happened 
on 11 May 1976 when he appeared be-
fore the Committee. When the Secre-
tary Of the Finance Ministry comes 
there, I take it Government is aware 
of the decision. They should not have 
dope this. 

J SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SINHA 
(Muzaffarpur): If at all it is a lapse, 
Such lapses had been condoned in the 
palt 

JMR. SPEAKER: That is for the 
H1use to decide. He is raising it. 

JSHR1 SEZHIYAN: Therefore, the 
amount advanced under Demand No. 14 
is not being regularised in the proper 
manner. I am not questioning the 
wisdom of the expenditure. They 
might have some exigencies. But why 
did they not abide by the rules or the 
decision given by the Speaker? If 
they had done it before 9th, they should 
have come before the previous session 
as per the mandatory rule I quoted. 
TI they had done it after the ~th, it 

Gr. (RlY8.), 1974-75 
goes against the ruling of the Chair. 
In both cases, it cuts. I am sorry to 
say that it is not being regularised in 
the proper way. Therefore, Demand 
No. 14 cannot be taken up in this back-
ground unless we refer the matter to 
the PAC and they go into it. The 
House is not competent at this stage 
to discuss it. If it goes against 
the rules, amend the rules. You have 
amended the Constitution. I will be 
one with yoU there. Or you with-
draw the r"ling of the Chair. Then 
also it will be in order. 

As regards Supplementary Demand 
£15 ... 

MIl:. SPEAKER: Yoy are raising 
onJb' one point. 

VSHRI SEZHIYAN: This is another 
one. 

/MR. SPEAKER: You can raise only 
one point in a point of order. You 
must follow the rules. Unless you say 
that it forms part of the same point of 
order, you cannot raise it now. If it 
is a different point of order, you should 
rai7 it separately, not at this time. 

J SHRI SEZHIY AN: This is financial 
impropriety, financial disorder, I would 
say. 

"". SPEAKER: Raise it separately. 

'/;HE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRJ 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): The hon. 
member is not right. The whole para-
graph of the PAC Report is clear. The 
Committee recommended that normal_ 
ly no amount should be drawn from 
the Contingency Fund to meet expen-
diture on a new service. This is not 
a new service. This is charged expen-
diture. That is the difference. This is 
in continuation of what we are already 
doing. It is not a new service at all. 
The direction given by the Lok Sabha 
was that in regard to expenditure on 
a new service, normally no amount 
should be drawn from the Contingen-
cy Fund to meet it; while the Lok 
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M MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: The 
PAC report says: 

Sabha is in session, every attempt 
h ld be made to get prior approval 
~f o~he Lok Sabha by inclu.ding ~he 
amount in the annual finanCIal state- "T~s . recommendation before 
ment or the supplementary demands finalisatlon was placed before the 
for grants pertaining to that year. , 0 \ Speaker and approved by him." 
However, in exceptional cases when c \-\'T"" 
withdrawal of advance from. the Con- :> For new service only it was given. 1t 
tingency Fund becomes inevitable is not a ne\\' service. 
owing to some procedural difficulties 
like the one that money drawn on a 
vote on account cannot be used for 
expenditure orr a new service, Govern-
ment should· first circulate the state-
ment giving details and so on and ao 
forth. This is not a new service. This 
is already charged e>n'enditure. So 
the argument which the hon. member 
has 7 d :loes not apply to this case. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: The rule does not 
speak of a new service. 1t says with-
drawal from the Contingency Fund 
should be put up immediately in the 
next session . ./' 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not have the 
rule just now with me. Are Y9u Quat· 
ing the PAC recommendatiVn this? 

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
says: 

It 

"The committee recommends that 
normally no amount should be 
drawn from the contingency fund to 
meet expenditure on a new service 
while Lok Sabha is in session." 

The same direction was given by the 
Speaker. He is confused and he is 
confusing the 7e. 

SHRI SEZHIY AN: He cannot ~ay 
such harsh words. He should with. 
draw them. I am ynly tryinll to help 
the House. .J 

MR. SPEAKER: This is rule 8 o.t 
the Contingency· Fund of India Rules. 
This is Governme~ own rules? 

SHRl SEZHIYAN: Yes. ... / 
MR. SPEAKER: Your own rule does 

110t speak of new service. 

./MR. sPEAKER: Will the PAC Chair-
man throw some light? 

.. / 
SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta-

North.East): 011 hand . I cannot throw 
much light, our report related to new 
services, but from what I heard from 
Mr. Sezhiyan ... 

v:M:R. SPEAKER: Mr. Qureshi, you 
are referring to the report of the Com-
mittee on Papers Laid 'on the Table, 
nat PAC. 
.. / 

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: My 
point was, .the Speaker had approved 
it. 

>' SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: I was 
saying that from what I heard from 
Mr. Sezhiyan, it seems any outgo from 
the .Contingency Fund has to observe 
certain rules. Under the government's 
own rules in reg&rd to this kind of ex-
penditure, certain procedures are laid 
down. He quoted the rule and he 
quoted also the Speaker's direction. 11 
monies are wanted by the government, 
they should have to be asked for in a 
particular way. This sum of money 
should have been asked for in the 
August·September session of Parlia-
ment. Government did not take any 
steps in this regard. This kind of de-
fault cannot. be covered over. This is 
not purely a technical fault. It also 
suggests a habit of disregarding Parlla· 
ment and its guardianship of the 
finances. Whenever there is an out. 
go from the consolidated fund, Parlia· 
ment has to give its sanction. There is 
a procedure laid down. They had to 
come before Parliament in August-
September. They let go that whole 
session and woke up very much later. 
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ISbri H. N. Mukherjee] 
I do not know how the minister is try_ 
ing to take shelter behind some per-
mission you are supposed to have given. 
I do not think you have ruled on the 
permissibility of this item being taken 
up by this House before you have heard 
the House. They have already taken 
out of the Contingency Fund some 
money which should have been report. 
ed to us in the last session of Parlia-
ment, which they did not do. 

./SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD 
(Bhagalpur): Any such recommenda_ 
tion cannot overrule the contingency 
rules which are placed on the rules 
book for directing any financial transac-
tion, I am sorry, I cannot approve of 
this. 

/ 
-5HRI MOHD, SHAFI QURESHI: I 

would like to take some time because 
we pmst see the recommendations. 

"R SPEAKER: Let the discussion 
y::tinue, We will come to this later on. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: What about the 
second point? 

,/ 
MR SPEAKER: When you speak 7' can raise it. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah): Without giving your rUling, !7' the discussion can start? 

MR SPEAKER: Obviously any rul-
ing or anything cannot prevent the 
llouse from discussing this, 

./' SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: Since 
you have given your order, we have 
no objection to that. Under the orders 
which he has quoted, a discussion can-
not go on, But, perhaps. it is you who 
can condone this or some Way must be 
~d out. 

MR SPEAKER: There is no rule 
which says that the House cannot take 
up any discussion or this cannot be 
taken up. 

j SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: No 
question of House rule. The simple 
point is that when the contingency 

rules have been quoted, violating the 
financial transactions, you cannot take 
further discUSSion ,,-hen it is pointed 
out. Since YOU have allowed the dis-
cussion, some way must be found out. 
(lnte1'1'uptions) 

VSHR:I P. V'ENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal): If the point of order is not 
disallowed and at the same time, if 
you allow the discussiOn then it ",ill 
become infructuDUS (I~ten-u.ptions) 

V'MR. SPEAKER: Let us understand 
the position. The rule, as it is, says 
that any such demand or any expendi-
ture must be reported to the House at 
the earliest. If the House is in session, 
it should be done immediately or in the 
first session immediately. According to 
the facts produced, it seems that it has 
not been done. There has been a lapse 
unless the Minister comes out with 
some lapse in non-observance of this 
some lapse in nonobservance of this 
procedure according to Rule 8, If it is 
so---I am saying this conditional be, 
cause the Minister wants to make a 
submission that they have not violated 
the rules-the House can always take 
notice of it and gives a warning that 
it should not be done in future and can 
proceed with the discussion. There is 
no such procedure which prohibits 
further discussion on this. There is 
no such rule at alL I am proceeding 
,,-.jth this discussion with the assump-
tion that if the Minister who has been 
given benefit of time, has certain facts, 
he can produce them and then we will 
decide about it. 

Meanwhile, 
continue. 

the discussion can 

../ SHRI SEZHlYAN: About Demand 
No. .... (Inte7'1'1Lptions) 

JMR. SPEAKER: You can pinpoint 
}When you speak. . 

SHRI SEZHIY AN: Out of the three 
demands, I teel two are irre~ar. 

Vi MR. SPEAKER; You can reject that. 
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How can you prevent the H~use 
from discussing it; I am only saym~: 
let us discuss it. If you say that It 
is irregular, you can point it out. 
There will be some procedure, ac-
cording to the rules, by which we 
can do it; some rules of the House. 

~I DINESH JOARDER (MaIda): 
The Minister should make his sub-
mission for the House to regularize 
this procedure. Then the House can 

- Excess Gr. (Rll/s.), 1974-75 
At the end of page 5 also it is said: 

"2. The excess works out to 4.3 
per cent of the Final Grant of Rs. 
8 thousands for Charged Expendi-
ture. The excess was due to more 
payments in satisfaction of court 
decrees." 

Again in the Supplementary Demands 
for Grants also it is stated in page 
1: A~ 

continue, the discussion. 

QURES"'II·. /' SHRI MOHD. SHAFI '. 
"3. The increase of Rs. 1.21 lakhs 

in Charged expenditure is for pay-
ments in satisfaction of a court 
decree. This amount was advanced 
in September 1976, ... n. 

Sir, you have already said that it 
should be discussed later on. We 
wanted an opportunity to be given. 
J want to know from thE; hon. Mem-
ber whether under the rule which he 
has quoted. for the withdrawals 
from the Contingency Fund we 
should come to the Parliament im-
mediately, i,e, in the sam.. session 
or in the next se/n. 

MR SPEAKER: Are you asking 
him questions 

./ 
SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHl:: 

I am doing it because he has quoted 
some rilles, 

;/ 

MR. SPEAKER: These are govern-
ment rules, your own rules. You 
should read them. Now Mr, Samar 
Mukherjee. 

13.02 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE?""J 
am opposing these Demands for 
Excess Grants, as also the other 
Demands. I will speak only On one 
aspect. At the end of page 3 it is 
said: 

"2. The excess works out to )0.9 
per cent of the final grant of Rs. 
2.20 lakhs for Charged Expenditure. 
The excess was due to more pay-
ments in satisfaction of court de-
crees." 

The Railway Administration have 
made these payments in cases where 
the court decrees have gone against 
them. There have been a large num-
ber of (!'ases involving dismissal and 
removal of employees, where the 
employees have gone to the court, 
and the court has given judgement 
in favour of the employees. striking 
down the order fOr Temoval or dis-
missal on the ground that the Rail-
way Administration did not follow 
the procedure laid down in the 
Constitution under Art. 311 (2). 

Just now a point of order was 
raised. The Railway Administration 
did not care for the rilles and even 
the courts have struck down their 
actions. So, the employees had gone 
to the courts under Article 311 (2) or 
Article 226 dealing with writ peti-
tions. And' in a number of cases the 
employees have 20t favourable 
judgements; of course the Railway 
Administration had to pay extra 
money to the employees because they 
dismissed them without adopting 
proper procedures; an1 the courts 
have said that those removal orders 
were ultra vires and void. So, they 
were given re-appointment; but in 
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[Shri Samar Mukherjee] 
many cases the employees were simul-
taneously suspended. Suspension 
means that at least 50 per cent of the 
wages have to be paid. That involvcd 
the payment of extra money. But 
the most unfortunate part of the 
thing is that the railway administra-
tion, without giving due respect to 
the judgments of the courts in most 
of the cases and taking an attitude 
of vindictiveness, have decided to go 
in appeal. This again involves the 
Government in extra p.xpenditure. 
This point I have raised several times, 
and I am raising it again now, taking 
advantage of these Supplementary 
Demands where they are asking for 
extra money from the House in order 
to meet the charges arising from the 
judgments which have gone against 
them. 

/ 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They are 

not asking for extra money. They 
are asking for reguiarisatiol1 of the 
expenditure. 

I have nothing to say on the other 
Demands. 

v'M' R. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Irre-
gularity appears to be infectious to-
day. I discovers that there is one 
cut 'motion which was given notice 
of by Mr. P. K. Deo. He should have 
moved it before. It is not his fault. 
We were in a little hurry today. He 
can move it now. 

~RI P. K. DEO 
have already moved 

(Kalahandi) . 
it. 

I 

.../ MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER' You 
have moved it by Wl'lting i~ a slip. 
This is a new procedure of moving 
by sending a slip to the Chair. I am 
not aware of it. Anyway, you can 
formally move it now. 

SHRI P. K. DEO: I beg to move: 

/ / 
"That the Demand for a Supple-

mentary Grant of ':i sum not exceed_ 
ing Rs. 1.000 in {'espect of open 
line works-capital, depreciation 
reserve FUnd and Development 
Fund be reduced by Rs. 100." 

'iHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: That 
money they have J.lready spent. In 
future also they will have to come 
again because they hav" rlecided t" 
go in appeal against various other 
/ Court judgments. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: So, you 
want to give them this money or not', 

..J SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: I 
oppose this because it i~ against the 
employees lind against the judgment 
of the courts. That is why in princi-
ple I am opposed to it. My appeal 
to the railway administration is to 
change their attitude and not to go 
in for such appeals when the judg-
ments are in favour of the employees. 
There are a large number of such 
cases, I do not want to 1:.0 into 
details though I have got the records 
and files with me, but I do not want 
the railway administration to take 
up . his attitude. That is why I am 
OPJ)(. Cl.. this. 

["Desirability of placing (lI'der 
for P.C.C. railway sleepers with 
small scale industries instead of 
monopoly houses," (1)] 

J ,,~rn: ~J( ~ "!~, (~~) I 
f~f ~l<t'~ ~, if ;;it ~ it; ft:I~ 

"..;:f'iiiefr f~~" 'lin: ~~ Ofr ~ 
~,.~;rihl:T<::Tf~~" ~,~ ~ 

m~ 1975-76 '1>1 fS1f~ff 'flT, 
~ <::r.ft ~ m if arrfi-m:l If ~ 
~m.:'t~filf~~m~q~ ~ 

~'fT fit; ~ ~"'liT ~~ ~ f'l\' 
~ "I'I\'T m 'fTi iflfT 'I>~ ~ ~ I 
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lr;;r) 1976-77 ~ ~ ~ 

~~ ~ 1:~it 3. 61 omi Qq1I"T ~ 
fniT ij; r.."l! ~ trrr ~ m~ 1,000 Qq1I"T 

it<f;;r if; a'(~ on: "Cf'fli" ij; ~ ~ trrr 
~ I if;;rr;'\;rr ~T ~ flf; lr ~li.~ <t\' 
fm;!lHzrr ~? 'fliT lr ~:ti.~ <tT f~ 
~~~ ij; orr'{ it ~ lIT ~<r< iii m it ~ 
mfG"'~JI"ij;mit~? lrfit;~ ~~ 

g{ t w.r-fu;;r 'fT\'Iff ~ g{ ~ m~ 
~ij; ~ ro"<O ~ <f'!i f~,~, 

~~"Il~1 

1:~ WlTCfT ~ ;;it mtf 'fi"T W<i 
<rTi~,~' m it1:~ form gm ~: 

''The Public Accounts Committee 
in their Eleve-n~h Report (Fourth 
Lok Sabha) recomm<;lnded that the 
Ministry of Railways should be 
given the power to re-appropriate 
funds available within the sanc-
tioned Grants for meeting the ex-
penditure on 'New Works' costing 

, below Rs. 25 lakhs ...... . 

~~t ;;;~i 1:~ ~.~ orl"i 'fi") '1f'.i'fi" 
~~~ 'fi"W:T ~ !lillRT fm;,m t 
~i <IW ~~) 'fi"Tc: 'fi"m ~ 0;1''1<: 
~ 1!~nfil"'fi" ~,~Of 'lft ~ ~ I if 
1975-76 'fi"T t(fi<;~ ;q;n~~ 'fileT 

'fi"T f<:'fli ~ ;;rlf'fi" 3 1 ll1'f: I 9 7 6 
'fi) ~t "1:191 il'fT~,~· ~~ l{) 
'fi") 'fi"Tc: ~ffi" ~ I ~;;r) h'~ 
'fi"T il'fT~, ~ ~T i]<fT~--1974-75 
iii CfT~ it 'f:6.T i]<fT ~-~~ '1~~ 
<hnrl!li it ~--

There is a PAC Report (1975-76) of 
81st March. 1976. On page 22, it 
ilays: 

"The Committee note that as per 
calculations made by the Railway 
Board the losses borne by the 
Railways in 1974-75 because of 
their special obligations have been 
estimated at about Rs. 203.91 crores. 
Out of this amount, Rs. 45.61 crores 
are attributed to the loss suffered 
by the Railways annually for the 
carriage of principal low-rated 
commodities such as foodgrains, 
oily seeds, sugarcane and ores etc." 

There is another paragraphs &lso. It 
says: 

"The Committee" would however 
like to stress that the Railways 
should not be required to carry any 
item other than Government own-
ed cereals, pulses and Government 
relief materials especially for pub-
lic distribution £ystem at reason-" 
ably concessional rates. All other 
items should be carried at the cost 
plus rates basis; otherwise the 
losses will have to be brone by 
the weaker section of the society 
even thOSe who hardly get any 
benefit out of it through direct and 
indirect taxation." 

,,'hi ~ ~ f'f;' f:scr'hl;r<'! Ttf~ic 
~l~ ~ ~~ ~rf.q;mf 'fliT 'f. (~ ~, 

1:~T ~ ~'ffi" ~ I \1"'!lfiT ~1R ~'ii" 
orli 'f;"T ~ Of i'[) <fr ~ ~ 'lifT ~T 
~ff I ·f~."Cf.f \1T ~;;r iii lfIf",~ 
~, ~iipr 111<'1' \l")q-ry:frf~lT 'f.~' 'If;;'; 
;;'1aT ~ 

Uti" DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
are speaking on which demand? 

V/ SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI: Both are taken together. 

\"'/MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I don't 
see how what you speak, is in rela-
tion to this. 
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/' SARDAR SWARAN SINGH to the .Minister about it, but nothing 
SOKffi; I want to say that whenever has been done yet. So, the law and 
this Report suits them, they agree order situation in the trains should 
with this. Otherwise, they say that be attended to by the anti-corruption 
they have not taken note of it. Wher- officers. 
ever it suits them, they eay, ''Yes, we 
agr:e with the recommendat!ons of 
th PAC." Where it does not SUlt them, 
·th:y say, "We do not agree with it." 

/MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I am 
llsking you whether it is your conten-
tion that when it suit them they are 
taking a stand according to the PAC's 
Report and that is why, they have 
quoted the Report of the PAC. Is 
that the basis on which you are op-
posing these demands or supvortmg 
th¢e demands? 

/SARDAR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI; I am just mentioning it. I 
will corne to that later on. I am not 
cpposing the Bill. I say th~t when 
it suits them, they agree to It. 

I would noW corne to Demand 
N . 74. I want to know what is the 
re:son for the delay? Why h~ve 
they delayed it? Somebody nas 
objected to it. Now I will corne to 
the general point. I would suggest 
that wherever the court decrees are 
paid by the Railway Department, the 
money should be recovered from the 
railway offices from their property. 

Another thing that I want. to m~n; 
tion in a general way is that not~m!: 
has been done yet to the over.bndge 
in my area . .. 

DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
don't bring in extraneous matters. 
This is not a genera! debate on the 
working of the Railways; it is only 
in regard to the Demands which have 
been itemised here that yOU may 
speak. It should be with reference to 
the Demands; otherwise we would be 
. enlarging the scope and it becomes a 
general discussion. (Interruptions) 

v'SARDAR SW ARAN SINGH SO~I: 
Now, this is with rellard to dacolty. 
Two months ago, dacoity took place 
in the Tata-Arnritsar train. I wrote 

Then, I would say that the regioaa! 
:';/ 

MR. DEPUTY -sPEAKER: Let me 
read out the rule relating to the Sup-
plementary Demands. It Says that the 
debate on the Supplementary Grants 
shall be confined to the items consti_ 
tuting the same and no discussion will 
be raised on the original demands nor 
on the policy underlying them save in 
SO far as it may be necessary to ex-
plain Or illustrate the particular items 
under discussion. That is the scope 
of the Supplementary Demands and 
yOU are raising so many other things 
which have no relation to the 
Demands. 

v{ARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI: 
Now, I have mentioned about the 
P.A.C. Report for 1974-75 and that 
they have recommended therein, and 
the answer given is what they have 
noted the observations of the Com_ 
mittee. 

~R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You may 7 ne yourself to these Demands. 

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI: 
Well, I would like to know the reason 
for bringing these Demands only for 
th?", decrees . . . 

J'MR DEPUTY-sPEAKER: I think 
you have exhausted whatever yOU lw nted to Say. Kindly sit down. 

SARDAR SW ARAN SINGH SOKHI: 
Again, I would like to repeat that 
whatever court fees have been paid 
sJ;<>u1d be recovered from the officers . 

J DR. RANEN SEN (Barasat): I have 
to make only two points. The first 
point is about the excess grant and 
this excess is reported to be due to 
more payment under court decrees. I 
recall that last year, in the Labour 
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'-<;onsultative committe~, the. q~estion 
of the Railway authonhes gomg 111.1U'-
peal against the decision of the. Hilib 
Court in Calcutta and in Andhra, 
where they"wet'E' reportedly in favour 
of the workers, came up and the 
Labour Consultative Committee .una-
nimously came to the conclusion and 
also advised the Labour Minister of 

,the common feeling of the Labour 
I Consultative Committee Members that 
i the Railways should not go against 
the interests of the workers by ap-

I pealing against the decision of the 
: High Court. Mr. Samar Mukherjee 
I also pointed out that some of the ex-
cess grants are due to this fact and 
in spite of the Labour Ministry ad-
vising the Railway Administration 
not to do that, it has been done. 

I The second point that I want to 
,raise, though small, is very important. 
I Under Supplementary Demand No. 14, 
Construction of New Lines-Capital 
and DepreCiation Reserve Fund, I find 
that certain 'construction works are 

'going on. It is very important, and 
nobody has any objection. There is 
a particular thing, which is 'Restora-
tion of rail link between India and 
Pakistan on Amritsar-Lahore section'. 
It is Very commendable but that re-
minded me of another part of India, 
which is near Bangladesh, namely the 
railway line going from Sealdah to 
Bongaon, which is the next station to 
Bangladesh. For the last few years, 
i many of the Members of this House 
'and of RajYa Sabha have been pray-
'ing for the construction of double line 
'between Dum Dum junction and 
Barasat. This has been going on for 
the last few years, When this talk 
'was there, it was pointed out that, 
sooner or later, we will have better 
relations with Ballgladesh and there 
would be a straight railway line bet-
ween Bangladesh and India. 

I have been pursuing the matter for 
a very long time and at a certain 
point of time the late lamented Shri 
'Lalit Narain Misra assured me'in his 
letter dated 16th September, 1974 and 
I quote: 
2102 L.S.-3 

"I may, however" assure· you that 
the Railways are seized of.. the in;. 
portance of this scheme and 1!very 
effort will be made to take up the 
work expeditiously." 

After his death I pursued the mat.-
ter with Shri Mdhd. Shaft Queres@ 
and he knows the whole matter. After 
having a little discussion with me, h,e 
wrote to me rin 9th December, 1975: ' 

"We are fully alive to the needs 
of the commuters of the area, but 
you will appreciate that it will b1e 
possi ble to take UP the project only 
after the financial arrangements foc 
it are finalised.", 

In the Consultative. Committee 
meeting, when Shri Kamalapati Trio< 
pathi was also present, thiS·;question 
was raised by almost all the tnembers 
from West Bengal, including a Mem-
ber from Rajya Sabha, Shri Kali 
Mukherjee, That shows that it cuts 
across all political and party adllia-
tions, Shri Kali Mukherjee has also 
written that this double line should 
immediately be taken up. I also 
pressed that point. Pandit Ji was 
sitting in the chair and he nodded, but 
I do not know, whether he nodded 
for approval or for what reaso,... 

Then, on behalf of the Railway Ad-
ministration, Shri Buta Singh wrote 
to me on JUly 13, 1976: 

"The Railways are fully alive to 
the needs of the commuters or the 
area, but you will appreciate tlIat 
it will be possible to take up tbe 
project only after the financial 
arrangements are finalised. 1 m~y 
assure you. that the Railways Wll 
take immediate steps as soon as 
this is settled and the a~bllity 
of funds improves." 

lL... __ 

In spite of the fact that t':le. Rail-
way authorities, includin~ ~hr! Karna-
lapati Tripathi, have, in pnnc~ple, ac-
cepted this, somehow the thIngs are 
not proceeding. It is 8 small stretch 
of land just 6-7mUes, from Dum Dum 
junctio~ to Garasat; it is a small area. 
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[Dr. Raplm Sen] 
Crores, of rupees are not needed; so 
much money is not required. This 
work can be taken in hand and a 
few lakbs of rupees can be invested 
th~re initially. I would like to draw 
the attention of Shri Kamalapati 
Tripatlii to this: Sliri Mohd. Shaft 
Quereshi, of course, knows about it. 
For the information of the han. Min-
ister, I can tell that from Dum Dum 
junction to Dum Dum Cantonment, 
there is already land, which is avail-
able, where, ,double line can be laid 
and as I said, it will require a few 
1akhs of rupees for being invested in 
the begtnning. Let Us start, it. I do 
not know, why the Railway Ministry 
is taking so much time. 

I conclude with these two points 
that I have raised. 

'j o;;fr ~er m ~~tq ('lfTi1<'I~): 
";3tiTr;ll"1ll If&TG<i, ih:;r ;ITtfT 1f;T ~ 

<1;<:<IT ~ I lf~fq ;;rr ~~"f.t ~T "'''' 
.'liTe flfi"ln, l'fr;;.'fTlf {;f~lITif >t, ~f'li"f 

mvr mof' ~«r if f"'liT gm" ~ ~ 
it: 

"The Public Accounts Committee, 
... fter examining the excesses, have 
recommended their regularisatlOn, 
in para 2.49 of their Two hundred 
and twentyseventh Report on ex-
cesses over Voted Grants and 
Charged Appropriations .... ". 

The Public Accounts Committee has 
recommended their regularisation and 
bad this been told to us beforehand, 
I would have requested Mr. Sezhiyan 
to just allow it to go and do that. 
J 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: These are Ex-
cess Grants and they are 
mentary Grants. 

J SHRI BHAGWAT JHA 

Supple-

AZAD: 
When I thought, the excesses were 
rather worse than th" supplementary, 
I felt that for excesses without per-

'"mil;sion, they can come for permis-
'sion not for the supplementary-in 

case it has already been scrutinised 
and I am told. ~1<!; '1ft 1!l , ~r it ~ 
;ITtrT 'liT ~;r 'f.«fT ~ ~"h: >..TT ~iR'ur.r 
'fi't,~ rn ~ f.,il'1t~ ~~ i 
~tfT f'fi 'lffqtll if ~ '1fT ~~iI; fuil' 
~TOf ~ f'li ~ "'l'F 'fiT q~) 
'fiT l'fr;r;rT ~ I ~'f.Of ~ ~« 
tq'~ ~; ~ ~~ ~~;r 'liVIT 
;nf~1 

~ "Sl«'ir<IT ~ f'fi t<or~ >t ~;r 
~m5T >;fr~« iilR ~ G"i[~ o;f\<: 
~ ~ 'liN f~ ~ I if.\" ~T 
<roit ~ f~<IT;r ~ if ~T ¥fT 
f'fi ~) «T~'f 'fi"T ~m;rfv. q if ~'fi 
~~~T 'lim-r <r'fr ~T ~i~ ~ 
156 ~~ 'fiT ~-filo;;j t<or~ 'fiT f~ 
~ I l!;[ ~f['fiT "Sl«'ir<IT ~ ~i~ ff t<or 
~r 'fi"T WLi'ffG" m ~ I 

«N ~T ~ if ~ .qr ",r 
f'fi ~T ~'f it ~ ;;r'f<:~~'f': {; 
qf~ f'flfR;r 'fiT f\;"l1T ~ I iru 
GlfT<'I ~ f'fi" "SlID''' if ~f>t ~·it t-
~T flfi"ln~)m ~ !i« 'fil11 'fiT ;;(T~ 
~n: t- ~ I WI<: f~ 'f;T iI"ffiIT 
~T~ ~~'IT ~ ~T lR'l~ 20 omr ~ 
f\;"il' '[U ;;rrr) >;fTO!!" ~);rT ~ I 

~ f\;'lr ~ 'fiti''''~T ~r.n ;nf~il' I 
~ lHl-.rnT 'fit iIT<r ~ f'fi ~<'i~ it 
~~ ~'f~ r;ll"T"f fGll"! ~ I 

~ ~~ ifrn '(r "Sl«'ir<IT ~T ~T 
~ f'li t<or~ m;T\;"l1" it «l''a''i" ~T\;'lf'f 
it ~f; ~fu"'!i" f~<G) ~ "Sl~ it; fw~ 
'fiTl'ff'fi"lfT ~I~~ ~ 1'1' 2 
"STf(fmf ClfflRr ~ ;;rT liT <rTWT ~, 

liT WJi~ ~ liT ~~ ~OO <" ~; 
f~"~T f~) ;r!l:T ~l~T'~ "<il" ~~ 
\ffit 'f;)-~~~ ~ f ~~foril' 1111<: 
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-w.~ l!'q~,"l1 li{i q~A'l1l" If.T1t If.~ 
~T ~, oT !iq qq if. f,,;il" ~T 
~<r IA'IT~ if. <;!Of ~, l10Ifq ~ 
f~:i'<{T 'lfrfT <t"~ ~, '!,wr~T 'If~T 
;;:T'f~ ~ 1 

~·MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
know )he rules very will. 

/~T 'fTo rio ~~: ~11l" 
~<:4<t" !f;T tf~; it ~ I. 

You 

~1 ~~fi 1fT ~T~Ta': ;ot;T~ 
~~lf, 'lfTG"'l>T oT ~T, ~flf.<r it !i<t" 
~;;;<t" !f;r qm;;m "mCfT ~ f!f; ~ 
<!Scr tft~ .r'Tlf>-lJ'IfT it '!flit ~ 1 ~~ 
iJT !- l1>i': it I 9 5 2 ~ 'TTf"illTitc 

<1" r 
it ~ 'lf1<: ~ q;;,e: it.~~ 
<r;;;C it '1fT, ~ !f;f ~'!1T<t" ~T tp:tT 

t ll"T<r<r11l" ~'f !f;T m~~ ~T 
~ ~ f!f; % Wi''fT incr ~ 1 ~ 
~'l1T<r !f;f '3"<{T~ f <';IIT ~ 1 it il"lfT 
~ 'iT~ ~ 1 it f<rif<{<r ~ f!f; ~ 
Wi'~ !f;T'f ~~ 'lf1<: 1~ qi'<{ ~ 1 

in:T ~<rT ~ ~ f!f; ;rf ~ 
"iT!i<t" f"~T~ ;;or ~T ~ 1 WI<: !f;~ 
~'f f~<';;fT ~ lf~lcr OIfiJT ~, <'il<fT 
~~T ~<t" ~, ;mil; f""it fwrT ~ ~~ 
l!lf<';"~T1l" cr!f;, G'C<rT 'lfi~ 'fl!.0l" <r'I> 
n<'l "iT!i<t" ~ 'lfi~ 'lfm ~T ~ 
1f~nT <r'I> S<r"i <'I~ ~ crT !ilJlf.T 
'f<fT 'lfW~ ~ f!f; qT"f it f~!li ~ 
~ If.T ~~r 'If~ if, ~t f!f; 
it 'ifT ~OT ~, ~ 6<\''' ~<t" "~r 
"'T ;;;Tit? WI<: 'IfTG"it It'fQ-lJ ~R' 
f "i!IT ~ aT '3"lJ ~ !p.f 1 ~r f"i!IT 1 
.~ ~r!f;R ~.~ 1 ~ ~R' WI<: 
{T<rr m~ oT !iq G'fcror If<11fq~ '1fT 
!f;Tf;;;it 1 'lfT~ ~ f!f; .~~ lI'orT<'i<i 
~lJ f~mr !f;T <t"~r ~ ~ f!f; 
~ ~~ it 01<\' iJ!f; ~fui'!;. ~r imf 
"lit srr.m- ~r f~ "Ini 1 ~ iiiifr 
~r iii' !f;~T f.t; ~ f~ ~ ~1~ '3"lJ 

~a- it ~ '1fT f~r ~ 't;rlf 
<rri ~ fq;,:: cr["t ~ '1fT tfllT I if 
f~ "or f.;~ ~ T ~ 1 tr,<f ~~;lr'liT 
fc'l1lf~1IT ir.r ;r.;l'ft ~T ~~;;fT 
~ <11fT ,;f)" ~ 1f;t miT, ~ 
~~ 1 ~T~~q Ii~T lI"l(f~~ 
f!f; % 'fT<'i ~ 'If;~ <r'I> 'liT 
~ ,,~~ itt 1l;!f;-~;rT ~ 'liT 
lfT<t" ~, <NT ~"'"~: !f;T ~ ~ 
'lf1<: ~1ik<:T f~ 'iI~ 
~11fT 1 ~ 'lfrnT ~ f!f; ~~OI ij; Wltt 
q;;:C; it !i'J !f;T ~,ft;;::fo fir<;; ;;~ , 
WI<: '3"q !f;T ~Tw;to ~r f~T, m-
it "f"f!f; lJ'IfT ij; ffilf.t ~;~OI ij; itG" m 
'3"&T~~ trn !f;~T, f01<t" q '1<:fT 'lrn 
f'li 't;rif;;; ~ ~r if. <{ro<r f<rn 
~5~~ ~~~~m~ 
!f;r ~ ~I it OIROT ~ f'!r "fI!<'; ~ 
iii ~~T !f;T <t"1<f;1;T ~ ij; 'fTlf .. ~ 

ffiiJ<rT 1l;.~l1I'i ~"lI'~ !f;T ~ ~ 1 
it 'ilROT ~ f!f; !iq ~ it "mOl" 
q<t;;f ij; lJTlf f'!,,," cr~ ~'T1< f~.m 

~T ~ 1 it 1l"i; '1fT :."T<rOT ~ f!f; iflft 
~,.~ "'"1"0' ~t <r<r~ OI,crr ~ 1 

!i'f ll"t'fT !f;T lJll"vR m g'l!.: 
1t ~'f: W!~1a- 'r.~ ~ f!f; ~-' 
'lff1T<','~ S<r"i ,,~ !f;T ~ifT'i;fu <{T 
-:PI J 

.. / 
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Kindly 

sit down Mr. Sokhi. I know you will 
say this. 

",.../ 
SHRl BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: He 

hljS spoken this thing . 

. / MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I stopped 
him. 

The man sitting in the C!lair·· can 
run the business of the House only 
with the co.operation of the Members. 
if they do not co-operate, then it 
becomes difficult. 
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[Mr. Deputy Speaker] 
. (Interruption) 

IDa subject like tbe Railways, 
everybody has 'a littl~ demand of his 
own and he wants to seize an oppor-
tunity to higblight those demands. It 
is irregular. But still that is how it 
is Convention cannot over-ride the 
rules. If, however, the convention 
is to over-ride the rules, then take 
away (holle rules. 

.J SHRI BaAGWAT JHA AZAD: They 
are un-wrl.tten part of the rules. They 
are being fQll.owed for the last 25 
Yl!ars. 

./ MR: DEPuTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
please. Let me finish. If the House 
so .decides that thlly can take this C'p-
portunity and higlllight other local 
problems, you can do that. To that 
extent I turn a blind eye to the. rules. 
My 'idea of the convention is that 
Ii convention Is developed when 'there 
is no specific rule. But where speci-
fic rules a", there. we try to ;ibide by 
those rules. Then only we can tran-
sact the bUSiness of this House. I 
would really request the hOIl. mem-
bers to keep this in mind. Otherwise 
it is not possible to run the business. 

J SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH-
NAN (Coimbator): Are we going to JllOW the rules or the conventions? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As far as 
I am here, I will follow the rules. 

It becomes difficult for me to fight 
with the Members. It gives me no 
pleasure. It gives me pleasure if 
Members are satisfied. It is my duty 
to point out these'Things and to bring 
about certain limitations. 

~RI C. M. STEPHEN (Muvattu· 
puzha): You can be a little flexible. 
../SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I would like to 
point out that because of lack of 
timber in this country the Railways 
have :to '1J0 in for cement sleepers and 
ellorts have been made in this re-
.... d. So ,..far as the technolol(y of 
pre-stresSed cement concrete products 
are concerned sufficient progress has 

Excess Gr. (Rlys.) , 1974-75 
been made in this country. Many 
small scale industries are scattered 
all over the country who manufacture 
these pre·stressed cement concrete 
products like transmission lines for 
the State Electricity Boards or pre-
stressed }fume Pipes and things like 
that. Now, because of lack of suffi-
cient demand they have been lying 
idle. It is our misfortune that though 
in this House we are very vociferous 
that they patronise. monopoly houses, 
it is only very few monopoly houses 
who get order for supply of pre.stres-
sed cement concrete sleepers. I sub-
mi t this to t\le Railway Minister 
through the House. Instead of patro-
nising a few monopoly houses the 
order should be di vided between 
various small scale industries. Even 
though it is a specialised job they 
should be patronised and it is to be 
done in various States. Otherwise 
the employees would be out of em-
ployment in those industries and re-
main idle. The orders for the re-
quirements of the Railway board so 
far as these pre-stressed cement con-
crete sleepers are concerned should 
be split. They should be distributed 
to various small scale industries and 
these people will be immensely bene-
fited by this step. We give various 
impetus to small scale industries in 
regard to price, in regard to various 
other incentives, and they produce 
goods as per the lSI specifications, 
and they fulfil the requirements. I 
hope the Railway .Minister will con-
sider this and that he will patronise 
them. 

.J MR. DEPUTY. SPEAKER: Mr. 
Sezhiyan wants to raise another point 
of order. I thought the first point of 
order should have been disposed of 
before the second point of order is 
raised. It has not been done. ae has 
written saying that he wants to raise 
another point of order. 

V SHRI BHAGWAT JHA . AZAD: 
Discussion has already started. HOw 
can he stop that? Discussion h3S~I
ready started. 
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iMR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: Point of 
order can be raised at any time. As 
you know, during the debate at any 
time a point of order can. be raIsed • 

. YOU' are very well aware of that. 'if 
any Member wants to raise a point of 
order I cannot stop him. 

"SHRI SEZHIYAN: Sir, it is not my 
I intention to obstruct nor even to con-
fuse the treasury benches. He knows 

'ime very well. In committees and 
other places I always try to help. I 
always try to help in having clear 

, rules and once there is a rule we 
i should follow it. That is what I al-I ways do. It is not as if I raised this 
i point at the spur of the moment. I 
i wrote a letter yesterday to the secre-
tary General asking for certain par-
ticulars. I said in my letter: 

"In' Supplementary Demand No. 
14 for Rs. 2,40,000 it has heen stat-
ed that this increase is 'for pay-

, ment in satisfaction of certain court 
decrees'. The particulars regarding 
the dates of these court decrees and 
also the dates of the payments aris-
ing from these court decrees may be 
furnished. If dates had been sup-
plied I think OUr discussion would 
have been more fruitful." 

Regarding Supplementary Demand 
No. 15 I also wanted to know the total 
amount spent So far for the C01lS-
truction of the bridge, Those parti-
lculars are awaited. I don't blame 
!them. I wrote yesterday. If they 
'had given the date, it would have 
been helpful, because the date is very 
crucial to satisfy the rules which 
have been enunciated in the C.)ntin-
gency Fund of India rules. 

Sir, I now c;>me to Demand No. 15. 
under this demand they are reqUiring 
a supplementary grant of Rs. 1,000 
1IIld the explanation given on page 4 is: 

"A token Supplementary Grant 
under Voted of rupees one thou-
.sands is required for recoupment of 
_. advance of an equal amount ob-
tained m October, 1976 from the 

Contingency Fund of India for the 
reconstruction of Bridge". 

Again date is not given. It would 
have been. helpful if ,date hacI.bMD 
given .. · It has been reported that;. 
eertain bridge, probably. an important 
bridge,_ across, Damanganga river bet-
ween Karambele and Vapi stations on 
Bombay-Delhi Trunk route was wash-
ed away on 31st July, 1976 and they 
had immediately to go and regulate 
this one. I would say that the Rail-
ways did a good job and I must pay 
tributes to the railways On this ac-
count. They say "they had to under-
take re-construction of the bridge im-
mediately'" and for that purpose .pro-
bably Rs. 2.50 crores are required. Sir, 
I am not here to dis-approve of what 
they have done. They have done an 
excellent job as far as this matter is 
concerned. I am only drawing the 
attention of the House to the financial 
irregularity or procedural irregularity 
followed in this respl!ct. 

Sir, if you go through the explana-
tion given at page 4 you will find that 
it is abundantly clear that the bridge 
was washed away on 31st July; 1976. 
In the explanation they -'JIve said: 

"As such, reconstruction of the 
bridge which is regarded as a New 
Service IN ew Instrument of Service 
requiring Parliament's approval had 
to be undertaken immediately." 

This they will not rebut now. After 
31-7-1976 the work had to be done 
immediately and that it is a New 
Service. That means re-construction 
has already started. In this very ex-
planation at page 4 at the end they 
say: 

"Reconstruction of the bridge is' 
estimated to cost Rs. 2.50 crores, <>TId 
the expenditure during the current 
financial year on this account is esti-
mated at Rs. 1.25 crores. Additional 
funds required during the current 
year are ProPOsed to he met at this 
stage from the funds already voted 
by the ParUIUll~~ under this flrsnt. 
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Now, out of this Rs. 1.50 crores how 
much lias been spent till today. They 
might have some saVings in the grants 
already given. It is· all very good. But 
my point is that to take a token sum 
of Rs. 1,000 from the- Contingency FUnd 
does riot solve the problem unless 
the expenditure is confined (0 

Rs. 1,000 only. No amount should 
1lave been· taken for a :"lew 
'serVice from the already voted 
amount which is said to be available 
out of the savings. That is not the 
correct procedure. You yourself con-
cede this is a. new service, a new in-
strument of service, to which an 
amount already voted cannot be divert-
ed. I invite your attention to page 13 
of the Second Supplementary Demands 
for Grants for expenditure of the Cent-
ral Government (Excluding ·Railways) 
where a similar situation has come, find 
how they have dealt with it. It is .. haut 
the formation of three companies. 

HAs announced in Parliament in 
May 1976, three Plants under Hindus-
tan Steel Limited, viz. Bhilai Steel 
Plant, Rourkela Steel, Plant and 
Alloy Steels Plant will be formed into 
three independent companies as fully 
owned subsidiaries of the Steel 
Authority of India .... " 

"To meet the expenditure on I:egis-
tration and other preliminary forma-
lities connected with the formation 
of the new companies, which consti-
tutes a 'new service' an advance of 
Rs. I crore was obtained from the 
Contingency Fund of India on the 
11th October, 1976. However, as it 
would be possible to meet this ;.ddi-
tional expenditure from savings in 
the Grant, a token supplementary 
grant of Rs. 1000 is sought". 

About a crare of rupees was required 
for the formation of these three com-
panies. They had some savings. Ins-
tead of diverting that to this, they took 
the entire amount from the Contingen-
Cy Fund. Now they are moving this 
House for a token grant of Rs. 1000. 
Once the grant is given, it is a green 

GT. (R!l/s.) , 1974-75 
signal for the. entire scheme. Then the 
saving Can be dive~ted and the Contin-
gency. Fund reco1.!ped. That should 
have been the procedure which should 
have been adopted here also. If the 
Railways required Rs. 1 or Rs. 1-1/2 
crores, they might have drawn it from 
the Contingency Fund, because it is a 
new service .... 

~RI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
Does it appl.y to the Railways? 

AHRI SEZHIYAN: I am quoting 
from the Supplementary Demands (or 
Grants (General). One branch of Gov-
ernment has done it correctly. They 
required a crore of rupees for a certain 
thing. Even though they had savings, 
they did not divert it to form the three 
companies. They took it from the Con-
tingency Fund. Then they take a 
token grant of Rs.. 1000. Once the 
grant is sanctioned, there is green sig-
nal for the scheme. Now they are go-
ing to divert the savings and recoup 
the Contingency Fund to the extent of 
Rs. 1 crore. Here also they should 
have taken the whole amount from the 
Contingency Fund instead of Rs. 1000. 
Instead of taking Rs. 1000 .... 

/MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They 
should have taken the whole amount. 
/ 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: Whatever is re-
quired, because it is a new serv.ce. 
Otherwise, what happens is that you 
are diverting certain funds not allotted 
for this, because this is a new service. 
Work has already started. Where did 
the funds come frmrl? Unless you had 
taken it from somewhere else, where 
was the money from? ·You yourself 
concede it is a new service. There· 
fore, this is highly irregular. 

We are trying to regularise two irre-
gularities. The first one is against· the 
rules. If they give the dates, it will be 
all right. The second thing is about 
the supplementary grants I have just 
now mentioned. This is not in order, 
becaUSe tbey should have taken the 
entire amount from the Contingency 
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Fund. But they have spent the ~moitnt 
from some other head for thls one 
which is against the .very b!!sis of the 
sanction of this House. 

~R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Have you 
anything to say on this? 

SH~MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: Not 
at this st!,ge. 

MR~EPUTy.SPEAKER: I hoPe you 
have understood the issue. He says 

IYou should have taken the whole 
'amount and come to this House for a 
grant. instead of taking a token grant 
from the Contingency Fund. He is 
pOinting out that irregularity. He is 
not objecting to the whole thing. But 
a token grant can be given only by 
this House. It cannot be presumed. 
Anyway. yOU will have to meet both the 
points later. 

~~I\1; fW~ (fmrT) : 
<r'IT~ orr. >i,~ if.t ~m f~ it ~ 
n q~ or ~ lfilr'f ~ ~ 
~ if; m'f ~ ~ ern1ll" 
~'f if; crrt if q);;;;r ~ i';u 
fq;;m: 'iT I M'~ tTl'i'it ~ il:T ~ 
t{ID f~ iRRT f1{ll"T ~ f~ it mq 

~ ~ ~ ~~ ~Tr.fo ~T f~ ~~ 
~~ ~ iIg<f il:T 'f+r ~lflr ~ ~ 
it 'W1'ifT crro ~t G<: <:'9 l3'If. I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How can 
I deny it when Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad 
and others have done it? I can only 
request you to be very brief, because 
the law; of impartiality Operates now. 

! ...J.. 
151'1 ~,\<f~: <ft.~ .,.1, 

it ~;r lfilrr 'fiT~;r ~ ~ ~h: 
~ il:T ~ i!1W!; ·srnmrr ~ f~ it 
~ .effi'if; ~~crrf~T 'l>T ~ 
iI?l~ ~ 'tor ~iift;;ft if; ~ o:;~ 
~T ~ 'flflf~ 'l'~T m ~~ffi if 
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~R ~:if ~. ~'IT 1{T I ~m ~t 
if; orr ~rf1{ifffiT ~ ~ f~crrll" .rGO! "",it 
~ ~)<: ;rf1{ll"T if If< ~ ~ ;;j~ 
G"~ if;, ~W ~)<: ~t lfTtlI11 q 
""f ~T Gi~ vi I ~ ~ to"<: ~ 
~T ~. ~T ~ G"~'I ~~ if; m'f m'f 
it lfT;r;rlll" WT orT 'liT ~ 1{r <mIT 
~T o~ ~T t<'I if; ~~ if mpc 
~ttT ~i<: ~ ~ ~ for; ~ t<'I f.CfT 
~ '101 ~T ~, ll"~ ~;. ~;if; if "'" 
<:~T ~ \;I~ to"<: ~W '1fT ~T IffilT!mr 
~T ~qrfw ;rl[T 'iT I ~.lI<'; I!;~ il:T 
~ ll"~ 0:;<: 'iT ~)<: ~ ~ ~T 
liW 't;; f,CfT 'IT<: ~<:crT ~ I ;;j~t <f<: 
~ ~. ~'IT <r~ ~ ~r tiT<: ~T 

~, ~ qf~lfT mer ~ I ~ ~ 
~ ~'iT;r il:r ""fT ~ <t"9 ~ 
<f<:~T~~~T~~ 
~T il:r O:;i~ ~ I ~m<'i\t ~t n ~ 
~~;r ~T e<m'iT il:);ft ~ I 

~~ if; IDIif il:T it ~ ~;rr ~ 
~ f~ ~I ~ orr ",,)tr;r if orT 
~ 19t1f il:r orraT ~, wr<: ~ ~T 
lfmT ~ 'f<'iT f&lIT >i;'fl!;, or 1 2 'Fli 
~ ~ ;;rT ~~ ""'T \;1m ~, q~ 
If''I' ;;:ro;trr ~)< <'[NT ~r iIg<f ~ 
il:NT I 

Wo if it ~ 'f>WIT ~ .~ 
f~ ~cr;rr ~ 'lfTo:;T<'r ;;,T.t 'IT<'ff if; f<'i\t 
~ qltTT 'l>T m'l11!i<f·<rr ~ I 1I'erT orT 
FiT ~ if; ~;r ""TorI ~r wr<: ~ft it ~ 
or it \?T ~ iIg<f m'lfrtr ~tTT I it 
iQ'TG' ~ '1fT ~T'lfRT ~ f~ tTl'i' it ~ 
~f1{ll"T I 

V MR DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: Taking the 
cue that members can highlight their 
local needs, I am being inundated by 
slips and names. If members knew 
that they would have to talk only un 
Supplementary demands, they would 



. it ~... 1ft1ft 'fiT ~'f ~'f 'fiT~l 
~ . 'f>'W ~ o;rl~ it '3.:;fTl{ 'F':m ~ f'fi 
\lfT'fiTlf f'fil" 'liT ~ ~ '3'f ~l 'fiT 
t!~T f'fm :O;Tm "$TT I . 

1!~ ~'m "f<,(T ~ f'fi ~T If'I' ~~ll" 
o;rf'ifll"T'f qf;:qn: f'fll"J:;r'f 'Ii1 "f<'( ~T' 
~, ~ if ~'~ .ifo;rrif 'Il 'fi{ f~HrT 
'¥f 'liT $~r . fij;lll ~ I it ~T'f'fT. 

;rnr<rf ~ f'fi I{~ ~. it "Iff "Iff 
iII~ifr "fTea- ~. I It ll"~ 'ifT ~Ii" "Qlf 

~ f'fi q.R« 'fil' .lffcra'rm . ~ il'wi;! 
;~ ~~ ~ o;ri~ '{"'<f 'fiT 1!'fT'lIT 'ifT 
'I1T'I'ir lim ~ I it ~~r.rll; \rr ~if 
IJilrT 'fiT ~"if 'fi~m ~ o;ri~ wi ll"~ 
liefl ~r <TClTifT "fl~ii' f'fi ~f "IU 
51:tl<: . '3.<&);r f'fill"T if o;ri~ "Iff "liT 
lJi~ .. ,"~ ~ I 

.. It ll"~ 'ifl ~Ft'~r [f'fi ~~ ~~ ~ 
<n: ~~ if>'l:;f 11; 111Wl'f'fiif~ ~~"titf'!i 
~ ~.~ 'fir 1Ri;r ;;r;rc,'r 'If;Y~t'lllT 
f1r.r6-T ~ 1 it wf<'i'1l; 'ifT I w . ;rm 'fiT 
~~ 'fi~o'T ~ ~'h: <iIlif;;; 'l{~m -~ 

. 1lrr ~~. ~ ~ o;rf1T <f iflIl 'fi~ifT> 

~T~~ ~ 1 ~T ~ ~firT: ~ .ri 
,.~ ~rlUf 'fiT 'fi«nT'f f'l1ll"T ~ ~ ~; 

ii'ff~1 il'n, ll"i: ~ f'fi it if ~;;f 
~ f'fi f~~ 11; ~T '.!~Tif i1crr iI'T! 
f,jill'f ~T;r f~i: ti , ~;; if; if[;r 'i~ 

;rf~IJT ll"T o;r'f>iI'~'ftT<: ~1!A' "l!iT f~ll"T 

~[;r ~ ~wr if[;r'li"~'" l!i~ ~r 

~~ ~ I ~~'l; f<;T1l; it '{"'~iifl" '" 'fiT 
q1{~r~IIl"t~~eI'T~f'fiW 
'fiflf '!'iT ~l!TTA ~. I 

/ 

vil!l"l !flo ~Io 'fTli't! ('fiifT~T)i 
_~r!;!fel ;rt!"~, if o;r'iif't<'i'~ofi' ~r 

'fiT <Ta"T~ ~T ~ f'li" ~ " 15-1"6 
o;r~~ 'fit 'Ii~<'(~fCcT 'fi~ 'iiI" If",fiq 
if .i'"q<;'R ~ ti el'T ~~lif ~T 'iT f'fi 
~1 ~;~ 'fif~ 'Ii1"oft 't<'i' f<'i''f> ~. 
'3fT f'fi 'itt qq"q! if; if; 'fiT;r it ii'fa-f 

- ~ ~t lr f'li ii'~o;rT~ ~Tt "'~ 
. ~it;.~.~, ~~'fiT techno-economic 
feasibility survey 'fi~'fTli"if I 

.. ~~ f<'i'Q; It 'l!C(if 't<'i' ~I" of! 'lit,' 
lf~a-: q'f~ 'fil!<'(TG'fa- fiif'iTOl" ;;fl' 'fiT 
.~eI"~"r ~ta-fi,-l~IN;rI' ~ 
1ro ~~ ~, f~ ~ f'fi '~il'. 'i~ 
t~ ~ "~'<'i' ~;;''liT .-rei' ~T 
'm~~ 1t~··~m~f~ 
T~ if;~~fr~-~~-~ 
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l!:)~fT 1 6'fTt\" q~-lFT~ 'li'T ;;rT t.:r ~ 1 ~ ~78~ ;:f.~ ~ 
~";; ~;;~. $TT'!" lI'~, ~ ~~ ~. ~ ilTif; fuf.r.r IT"Pr'"ht<: 'liTi" " ~ 
trm ~ !:~T all~ 'li<<TT ~ 1 ~ot 80 ~ ;r"c;f ;ft~ ~ ~ m-

'h:r~ wr:;;;; ;;rmr"hi 'liT 'fm5 ;;~ 
~ I, u;;N i~ .. ~l ~ 1 -n ,'" "~~ , (<mf\) 

~"1~ Ifg:~, 't<'T lI'orT oft 'liT Of~~ 
if<r gO: ~ ~CI".fT ,"T<AT 'ifT~ ~ : 

"The Committee are ~trongly of 
the view that for the opening up of 
areas in hilly, backward and un-
developed regions the provision of 
transportation infrastructure, in the 
from of railway lines must be made 
.a high priority basis as they have no 
doubt that the development of these 
areas will automatically follow once 
the transportatiOn infrastructure is 
developed." 

f~¥'fT;; ~ <r<r <:~T il ~ 
~ -g";;-?i'i§ olt ( i§";;f f<t>!fT ~ ~f'li;; 
1t ~T ~ f~ "1",,'{ ~ !At~ :'of 
~ ~ <'Tif:'t~, <:T\lIPTT<T it ~,,~ 
:.m;:;; ~ m.r.t" if. i:r't 191n<'f ij" if) 
~ >'"lira;,,: ,f) \VI" ;;1!T f<I;m trill 1 
~~?fT;r ~ WG"<: i!;'If'T .,,.T t.:r~ 

"<m:;; ;;1!1 f'<rl§T 1 if.\' ~ ill ~ 'li'T 
.1J1rr 'liT O!fT f.t; "1"~r<!1if ij" f .. F<'I"'T 

i ~ 'liT <'TT~" 'f>"Tirr'nrrm ili<: if'Tf<l~.1 
'if.\" ~IJ OfTi'!" 'li'T l1i1r -!IT<m ~T~ 'liT 
~I ~ ~T~ fll;<: lfil)"ifT ~ ~ flfi 

""'fT'lWT 'fTf.rnT ~ ~ ~Tv; 
. 'Iift Tcr.fq- :;, ~ 'I>"r ~ 1 ~i~ ft;ro; 
.':;H'I'I1T;;r'l" ~l.q~~ "'T~ ~r-fr 
'~'T 1 ~f.;;~ ~~ l1i1r ~ f.t; ~41"Tm
''''flmfr i'f:fi"W~ifo; <'T~;;~ 'ifI~ 1 

" ~;; fu..-m ~ OTT't Ii" ~I<r 
:~:rn[ "T~ ~. ~ 'iif~ ~ ~ 
:..r>T<tIT '1fI~. iI:~ OTTCI" 'li'T "1"1"<: f<r.rr;;T 
: ~~ ~ flf; 'I1'Tt ~ 'l'if, ;;r) IfIfe>;f 
: ~ ~ ;a""I' 'f<: V iJI<'T 't<'T~ fifq-Itr 'fi't 
"14015 'li~ ~ f~. ~ ~ il ~ 
~ ~ ~"I ~"~ ~ 't~;;f ~ 

~~ ~<:'IT ~~!f.y li' tlTi'I ~ 1 W 
'!1:" ifT<fiI;T 1{-15 'H~ ~qit 'liT 
f ~jfiT il:RrT ~ 1 it ~ i f.t; m''f 
~ 'li~ 7:f~l( Rr;ffi" ~;;'~ ~ 

, l1'rq~ m'<fiI;'"r fnr ;; il:T 1 

/gHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH. Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
the Supplementary Demands. While 
doing so, I congratulate the han. Minis-
ter for Railways for doing gOod work 
and for toning up the admInistration. 

" I want to highlight only one or two 
points. When I saw the list of new 
lines, I was under the impression that 
the hon., Minister of 'Railways would 
come up for more money. I was dis-
appointed to see that forenly pltrysum 
has been allotted for the Bibinagar-
Karikuda railway line. I wanted its 
early completion. That SUm will not 
be able to take us anywhere; and it 
will take at least 20 to 25 years to COm_ 
plete that railway line. I would re-
quest the hon. Minister to see that 
more funds are allotted; if he cornu 
forward seeking more supplementary 
funds for this purpose, I would have 
been very happy and would have con-
gratulated him . 

14 hrs. 

While supporting what Mr. Daga and 
others have said, viz., that there has 
beim a long-standing demand for new 
lines in backward areas, I would say 
that for" to the Rayalaseema, area, I 
have been requesting the han. Minister 
to order for at least a survey. It has 
become a vicious circle. They say: 
-'There is no traffic coming rorwara:' 
How can you foresee traffic? After all, 
the new area has to be opened up; and 
as my friend Mr. Ranabahadur Singh 
has been telling, the han.' Minister has 
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been kind enough to lay down a new 
line in the tribal areas, I have been 
saying for the last 20 years that 
Nandyal-Katpadi line via Cuddapah 
should be taken up. A survey was 
made in this section in 1908, during 
the period of the East India Company 
and they said that it was not econo-
mical. Every time I raise this ques-
tion, I get the same stock reply, I re-
quest the hon. Minister at least to have 
a survey made there again because 
that area is a backward on~, It will 
create confidence in the minds of the 
people there. 

,/SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
(Coimbatore): While referring to the 
Demands for Excess Grants, I would 
like to draw attention to one or two 
points, Firstly, why are not economics 
being practised in Railways, where 
they should be? A lot of economy is 
possible; For example, in the Central 
India Coalfields area, you can use the 
40-steam locomotives which are lying 
idle and you can use your diesel en-
gines at distant places for which you 
will otherwise where you have to 
transport coal located far away. 

We expected that you would come 
up with a surplus, but you are asking 
for Excess Grants. You are doing it 
for passenger amenities. There are 
two things which I would like to point 
out in this connection. You are taking 
away First Class coach attendants 
from a large number of coaches; this 
leads to insecurity in a number of 
cases, because of passengers getting 
in and out. Mr. Azad actually agrees 
with me. (InteTTUptions) Secondly, 
there are many quotas in Class IV 
posts for leave reserves and reserv.a-
tions in the various stations or divi-
sions. Are those quotas being filled, 
or not? If you don't do it, you have 
to pay overtime, or leave the coaches 
unattended. Recently I travelled by 
the Tatanagar Express. There was no 
attendant in the coach, with' the result 
that the people got their dinner late,' 
Doors were bauged and passengers 
woken up at 11-30 p.m. for dinner, 
because there was no attendant to see 

that dinner was served. Is it for this 
purpose that people are being asked 
to give more money? There is some-
thing really wrong. Economy is being 
effected in a totally wrong manner. As 
a result, both passengers and staff 
suffer, and only the Minister is quite 
happy. 

Then I come to the Demands for 
Grants. We are asked to vote this 
symqolic am~unt of Rs: 1000, to which 
Mr. Sezhiyan referred, for the bridge 
across the Damanganga. In this con-
nection, 1. would like to pOint out that 
there is an increasing number of acci-
dents, small ones. Sometimes they do 
not come in the press because of the 
emergency. press censorship and so on. 
Something has got to be done about 
this. There is something seriously 
wrong with maintenance. It has got 
to be looked into properly. In the 
spirit of the emergency and the Con. 
stitution (Amendment) Bill which is 
now going to the other House, we 
should see that the workers are in-
volved both in policy planning and 
work planning, because it is they who 
know where exactly the trouble lies. 
Therefore, they have to be drawn into 
the democratic functioning of the rail-
ways. However efficient the railway 
engineers and officers and the Mem-
bers of the Railway Board may be-
l do not want to cast any aspersion 
on their capacity-they have also got 
to realise that they are living in a 
democratic India which has now got 
in the Preamble of its Constitution the 
aim of SOCialism, and the essence of 
socialism is involvement of people in 
all sections in carrying out the tasks 
that are before them. In this case, the 
task· of seeing that the maintenance 
and operational efficiency of the rail. 
ways are kept at the highest levels. 
For this it is extremely necessary that 
the hon. Minister should also speed up 
implementation of the Railway Board 
directive on the Petitions committee 
recommendation that the workers who 
were victimised and dismissed from 
service during the 1975 strike and .-110 
are not guilty of charges of Sabotage 
and violence should be taken back. I 
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welcome that directive, but· it js not 
being -implemented. "The progre:;.s is 
extremely slow. 

Lastly the railways have come to US 

k · f~r money t!l be sanctioned for as lDg . d lot court decrees. The railways a 
apply the Gratuity Act to the ~ast 
lakh of employees who are casual and 

S thi to temporary and who have no ng 
fall back upon when they retire from 
service after serving the railways ~aith
fully for 30 years and more. Now, .the 
railways are in the Madras High Court 
contesting the application of the Gra-
tuity Act. I am sure the High Court 
will be fair to the workers. In any 
case sooner Or later the railways will 
be c'alled upon to pay that amount. I 
would request them to withdraw that 
case a~~n~ that the Gratuity Act is 
apJ>lieJ t~e workers on the railways. 

I!.ll m{;r 3f~Tq ~ (:q-~'U) : 
d'lTw.e1 ~1~. if 'tOT P.q[ ;;ft ~m 
lR~i;l 'If,!el'Tl ;f,l '0.'.Fifi' lfitT"i if. <1~ 
it 19ST ~ ~ T ~ I 't~ ?- >;j', <IT<r f,'lf:, 'fi"; ~ 
if srmT 'fi") ~r~r ~ 'if1~ qg ~,; ~T, 
tf"'!'Zf,"tt ~f "f,f, ; \liTf 'j I ~-; ;;;or 
. if. forif m'fif~ 't", lj;;rT orT 9;(" .~., "fiT 

~~;:r ~TlFf ~e: 'liT 'lH, ~ I if 
Th ~ ;;ft 'lfi~ lj;;rl~ 'liT a-;!!CIle: 
~r oq-fgm ~ 1fr«ft<l 't~ if. 18,000 
m~ '1ft ~ ~ f .. 'f if. m~ en,,,q it 
"T'l It »rI!r f'fi"!rT ~ I am <f~ 'Al!1'l1T 
i\';;., if. ;'Ter iill:;;-;l!fr ifi'T ~T f",,, ~ 
~)l1<ft if.~ It ~ f'fi"!rT I ~'Ii" if 
~';T· .qr~m ~. flO uri", Ik if. ".,Ten 
I!.li< f",Q.ft i~ erT ,;'f "fiT <fa.r 

- 330 1;0 ~ ~ f'-f;lfT iI<IT ~A' ~ii ifi'T 
290 ~o ~ ~T 'fflT tr!rT ~ I ~~ ;q:l~ 
~ ~e:!r ~ ro', a: I 

~~w.t~'Ift~~;;Tij; 
iIl~ if f.r~., 'Ii< G: I ~ ~ii h1<::f 
=fil'T~n~'~h; 'liT~,$.nifiI<IT 
~ ~i~ mIT if. 'lHI ~ ~ ~ I it<:T fif~ 
~ f'f; .. ~. ~ OIro =a~ <'!l~'f ~ Gt"ifim 

Ofnr I 'ftt~T <'IWt f~~fiq-"j it fu;r(; 
~T<:i<: <Iff ~,~ "fiT 1fT ri ~ trllT 

~ I liorT ~T .a;;~ ~ fif; ~ 'fi"l'lif ~. 
~ ~, lI;ffi: ~ 'fi"f ~ 1ft ~ Wl'if ' 

~I 

-~l<o'fr ""m ~!h;o ~rorT!r ~ 
'liT ~ -~ ur~f ~ til<: ~" if. ",rer 

icTif4:" "!~ gl!; ~ r ~'" fu-;; ~ ~ 
Ifm "!m' f'li ;;rf ~ ~'" if. f~ ~r.t 
if. f;:rit «T~ ~ ~ "fic 'Ii~ ~'" if ~ 
<'f1Tit ~ r I 8 <frlfr~ 'lif ;;r~ I 3, • 1 4 
<fm;-~ ~T <'{11(ff ~. r ~f;:rit ~'" "';;!I' 

<i'li ~ f;:i'r.:r< ~ 1fT CI<f <"Ii ~ 
nmlfT if; f~~ ~<i it ;;nf cnfo 18 
w.~ -s:"'~r il <:~, J;f'\'~ .!if ~T f~ 
f~ iff OR: ~.~ ~ij"T tTTSf it .,-if, 
'lfR mfu!rr if if ;;rij' I 'If'IfT ~; it ~T 
~ fif; ",' if. ~~ I!.lf;;'~ ~m'" ';'1~ 
m~!fr if <'I'm fuii <I T~ ~ I 

W<r if l!;'Ii 'ITa ;qi~ ~T qr~ 

~ f'f; m ""11:;; ~ <rfT ;;rr~<t' ~' ~ 
'''T 'fr 51' ~if ~, ~i;ft ~ ~ 'Ii~~ 

<l'Ii 'liT, ~ "§d ~T ~~ ~ ~ 'lIT 
'!).-<f Z<t->;j"1 f'li1.H "T~ r 

~aRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
(Co ch-Behar): I must acknoyledge 
the fact that the railways have im-
proved their services In all respects 
at least in the last 2i years. I must al-
so say that there are certain areas I· where more improvement is re-

D quired. There are. certain uneco~o
mically backward lines or otherwIse 
what is known as uneconomic branch 
lines In different sections, in different 
zones in this country. 

On an estimation, it has been found 
that roughly Rs. 80 crores are suppo-
sed to be the losses On account of 
uneconomic lines. I would like to 
give a suggestion fOr his considera-
tion. A small uneconomic line oaD 
easily be ~onverted into a diesel rail 
car. There is one branch line in my 
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[SlIri B. K. Daschowdhury) 
COl;\~4!Tcy.also which. starts from 
Al,ipur junction and goes Upto the 
~order o{theBanghi Desh. It has. been 
estimated that U this diesel rail car 

_ system -can be introduced, then in the 
course of Ii years, the entire engine 
cost and the new arrangement cost 
will be met out of the profit. What is 
the loss now? The loss was Ra. 25 
lakhs. Now, it has been reduced to 
Rs. 18 lakhs per annum. It means 
that there is an improvement of Rs. 
7 lakhs. I would reuqest the han. Mi-
nister to try this system On one or 
two sections. Let Us manufacture this 
rail diesel car and attach 3-4 bogies 
with the result that the shuttle train 
can be run on the small branch line. 
I Can assure the han. Minister that if 
this can be tried properly, then the 
entire losses On the uneconomic branch 
line wm be wiped out and they will 
run into a profit. 

ln regard to the construction. of 
new lines, one of the most backward 
districts is the Coach-Behar. We have 
been requesting the Railway Ministry 
to consider for a new line because 
there is a great potenrtal. 

The Railway Minister was pleased 
to sanction- for the survey and other 
things. Now the survey has been 
completed. I would request the han. 
Minister to consider about It. In this 
backward area, there is a potential 
of transportation of the· goods. The 
goods are be1ng proudced in that 
particular locality. 

There is a catering system which 
also comes within the purview of 
this demand for grant. This is not 
working at all satisfactorily. I think 
the Railway Ministry should have 

. new look at the catering system. 

(Interruptions) 

With these words, I support this 
"jldget. I again appreciate the mea-
sures taken by th_e~lway Ministry 
"for improvement and hope that under 

the able guidance of the Railway Mi-
nister, the railways will try to im-
prove more and more. 

./ 

jll1'i ~~f,"" (lr'f"lt) : ~r;; 
~ ~~, 3fT "'Tll' !f;~ Of,,,, ~re. 
~, ~;;ifi'T ~rqr fir<;r'1T 'il'lf~ I ~~ "ll'lf 
~ 'lif ~ l'ltlT q;: ~ 'Q"('I' ~i ~, 
f<t>cr.r ~f 'fT~'fn:r tt~ 'liT -3'<t'lif tw. 
~ft:rcfl'i q;: 1l;ifU"3f . ~ "'7q,r, "3f<r it '.l:'f 
'lif mrRr 'liT mT ~ fiI; t,:r~'i 'lif 'fl<T 
ft?:fRr ?:ff m"3fl~ ~. ~, f .. ~~ ~+<r.1:l' 
it llT;;,,'iq <to ~ if '1f 1952 it !f;ifT 
1!fT--

"In fact, it was a painful experi-
ence not only to travel but to see 
other people travelli~g." 

~ ~ ~ !f;f fi'lRr, Ofif m;;;l~ 'f@ 
f~f <If I 9;,"iT 9;l'T;;;m f;rffi' ~, "'~ 
iflG' war it ~ '1'fu!~ qm ~, wrn: 
~ ;,;i'r'Ii "'Tll' gll;~, ~ ?:f~ 'R'fT~ m;;j 
"ff>~ 'R'fH it qf':fiJl\; iff lTlfT ~ I ~~it 
'!'I1fi:!;1;) ifi'f ~f.n 'R 9:'T lSl!T<'f ~ 
mn~ lif ~'llfOffiT'1'T"IT~~ fiI;~ 
1l;'HI~, m't~ ~<'flft it 1!~Tm) it r.,"it 
Rffi. ~ 'liT"', ~1<'I'N ~i", Cfl'li' 1l;'Hllf <l, 
"{TOf{T'ff 1l;<rn~ 9;1'1< "ilRff ~ ~1R 
"l~ "1m"';: ~ ~f<nl'T If;';!;; '1ft 
iT'{ ~ I "if <ifur Off ~ ~*T(f it 'fT<1T-
q<:u[ it ~'fi'.I<f ~ mm ~ I ~ 
if 'T"Q.<'I ~lTTif '!iT <10'11' ?:fl, <'If",;;- ~<r 
~ '9TTRr 9;1'1;: "..l'!'9TT~'i, ~Im irT 
mn ~ I ~ ~if 1'1'01"1 ~fc<r if; ~ 
if> T "!f~ ~ I li .~ V,flilf 9;1''\<: ~ 
If!ITT<I'f> ~ I 't<;r~ it OfT wn<: \1''\<: 
1I'1lf<:f q~ ~, ",ij 'liT m gil; ~., 'liT fi-f 
qtq") '1ft ~"'r~T;: -ti<:i'r it ~ 11;<><:T<l 

~1 ~}'IT 'il'Tf~ I 
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l;lq it ~ Ill~ iii a:r't it ~) ffi"'l 
m~T'ifT~~' 

nua ~i1,!~ \1'1> ~~ "IT~if 
'iiT <f'{l\ T oll' ~T tflIT ~ , 11m" ~~ llllTHi'<l" 
'iiT ;n:q; ~ "'~ mrT ~ f-l> ~ ~;fik 
'ixftif 'fiT ~ro ~ ~i<: ~¢ 'iiT 
'llTlf ~ , '3'lT~ ~~, ~T'i m 
~ h~ W. ~ ~Ta- ~ , ~T'l" ~ft"',~'lia
~ f'li 'flIT ~'" im ~ 'i<: ~~ ll'f>T<: 
'Ii"T .mr ST"I'ifT ~f'<ffi ~, 1m f.,<f'e:;; 
~ fit; 't.;~ srnHlif 'fil ~ ... <;;~'1 iii If> Tl1 
'fil 11TTOT ~T {lTIf if WiT 'ilTtm qh: 'If+r 
ri"f ~ ~T q~T~ 'lIT mt 'lit ~ 
~'ifTtm, 

f"-t>ifT W mtif 'liT ~IT mtif 
it 'l"fuf:'ffii 'I>~ iii '1,Tlf 'iiI 'liT ~ 
'Ii<:'lT '<ntm, ~ a ~ ~ iii m-rn it 
~~lf<iT flr.f!ft , 

.,ft;rn ~ mT ~ f'iiiii ~ 
~lffif[q<: iI' ~lfT t<-;~ .n~ iii 
~i O\~~.; if ~ if; 'liT'; 'iiI mOT 
~T <ji<:if[ 'fTfWl: , 

f;;,f,;fT f; 11<:T~ 't"'"~ orl~ i iii if"f 
;;;T~ f; ~h;Hr, ~l<: 'Ij,<: ll'o 'l"To ~
~ ~I ~~it ~T<: orm 'iiI ~'i ~"!lT 
~mi , ~if lTm ... .,. 'iiI ~ ;;1T't· if ;"'11"1<: 
flRT,o<::n 'fTtm , mr if ~'f fu~<r 
'Ii"T ~.q.;; If.m g~ it o:if~ 7.T 'iiI iFo<f 
~~~Tt' 

~, . 
"" 1f"1.IIIfif~ If~~ (f~r-

~) : 'S'1TElm~, ~ ~ 
'1fT ~~ ~I 'fi"T lil1~'f 'fi",€i- ~ 
it ~WT IfmrT ~ fit; ;;it 'Ii"y;j ~ liml 
it ~.~ ~"'W: triI"~, ~i ~~ 
~ 'iiI ~ ;m: it ~fRl'f<'i5 'fi", ~iT I 

l\~ ~'i ~ it ~ amrl ;fr ~);: 
~if ~ 'i>VIT "I"TSm ~,;;it ~ 
~ ~r, ~'r~ f<riM"<fi"~ '1l;Wl ~;;jJ'Ii'f~ 
~ ~.t:ffi ~ I. 1l~<'I'" "f;,fff ;r ~ 
~ !!jf~ <11<: !!i'iit llf~.wcr it ~T ~ 
f'ii f~~ ~ ~f1FI iii fcr'li"T,,' ~ ~ 
~.~ tfmill".'iil ~t t<:I~ <m:;l h(~ 
'irff~, iiT'f'([l£ wr, ' ... i'r 'Ii+i<'fl'!fcr 
foM"lol .. ;r irt ~ G<f if; ,,~~ it. <rnJlir 
f'ii !l;;rmlf if; 'iiT"<:UT ~ ... ~li ~. ~ 
~~; ~ 'IR if f'li"liT ~ , 

~ lI'iirffill' 'liT ~T a<t lfij' t· 
f'fi ~ 'i, ~ ... ik f'li"liT tTlfT ~ ofr, 
,,~ iii W! ... r, ~"'i 'fi"1 If>l'lii' !!i'll,~r 
'f@ irl ... ~i, it lI"'~ ;;fTif;;r ,,"~r ~ 
f'fi" ;;;or ~ ~ <rei; 'torif ~. f~ 
~ 1fT, a) 'tor~ llm ... '1· if; 'iT'" 'li"i<ffiT 
«iir ... 1fT, f;;rn iii ~!ll<: 'i<: t<:I~ ;:r~ 
f<IWT~ ~ 1fT I 

fr<:1" ~~i 'Ii") 'tor 'ii~T 'I1""f 
~T Ci'li" 'f~T ~ , ~:w <7'[: :h:~ <'I~'f 
~ I ~~ ~ 'fT, f'li"<'iWfc, !!i'riT ~. 'Ii"!' . 
'{ii ~ , !!i'T, >.fi fiil''iTi'i ~ '(l: t:l;'Ii" ifT <: 
tmT~', <f) ,,;;' 'fi"1 ~ ~1lfT f'ii ~!. 
~<'IT'Ii) ~ ~, q.,~Ci. ;:rio"?!' ofr, !!i';:!f 

;f;;i ~1 ~ 1i~'1' (i'li" !lim"; ~ , WI'<: 
'tor~ <'f~ C!li1 <i"Ii" ~. ;;rr~ ~rmri aT, 
~~ "T~ ~<'irif; 'fi"1 <'iT'll l\:T ... ij,~ , 

t:l;'fi ~fi<i'm- ~~~ ~ ~If<: 
<i"Ii"~, f;;rn'Ii"T ,,"'~~T~T ~,~~ 
~ qf~ ~i~ ~~i ~i ll'~q'f 
'iiT 'fi"1~ ~T~T ~ ,-,!if !!jIm ~ fit; 1l'iT 
~Rli ~'f ~I <'lIar :ti ~. 1<: fir' F;!fT'f 

, ~,. ElfTif ~iT , -p 
/.tt ~f~SI~;;f<'llfT)'; ~
tlf~ 1fi{tll:li, m.r~"<i11t:l;'ii 1%.; v~ .~ 
~ ~a- ~ q'\, lir~ifTf<:ci 'li"T fir.ri1T 'fi"~ 
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~ I ~~ f~ f~ ~ &TifT 'If, 
'flir G"twrf;:;r;f ~, if 'iTG" 'liT ~iW' ~ I 
fG"g~ glt &Tefl if ;:;~ Oi~ f'f'i§r.t ~ f"i~ 
it ~;r~'F'f1 fitlj" Oir{ ~ ~ I ~~ 'liT it 
~11~;; 'Ii<:oT ~, ~f'li;; ~ ~<: sr~ 
\ifT -ncr fW~T ~ifr &T~~, ~~ 'liT 
;;Hf<:~ ~ritlfT ? ~ ~~ if ;;~ if ToT ~ f.f;. ~ It &T~ 'If, 'fliTG"f<:'>TTI'fT ~ I 

>51'''1 ~, ~f'li<: ~<r1 ~~<: m 
'liT ~~ .~~ .~ ... ~.<: q'TSO' \if~' crT %T ~ 
~lt 'fI<'f ~, ~ I ~~ f~¥l';"o it ~ <r~ 
~~"q 'lir iifTo ~ f'li if"; Q'if; <;t; 'fOr 
"'''iI'<: 'iifT 'fir<iT ~ I 

<;1~W'1IT ~ tOiIt ~i oif; l;s<m'r 
~ '>TGif~' o~ 't:..~ .iT~;; 'liT ~c:<:.r;;; 

~ ns.r;;; if <r1;'<'ilt 'f.l sr~' ~, Cfi) <'i~;:; 
-srri$c ~ Cfl<'l" ~ ",'i, 't·Tliqf ... r ;;;f~
$~ ~. J ~f'li;;' :;;t; 'liT ;;'+or, ;;'iff 'fir U:r 
& I ~~ 'li1l.'Tl/f;; If:gor ~ f'li .r,,'j ;;'~f 

~I 

Cflfti, ~ ;;rf~;l;-r ... 1<: if<'i<f,:r <:TS; 
~ <rf<,,'liT, ~" ~T k~ ."~'fl iff, Il~ if 
it ~t; <r<:~i ~ 'Ii<: <:f;r ~, ~;f":;;' If>T~ 
~;;'CfT~ ;;~ ~T <:~; ~ I ll; if; crT ,f;;:Cfi 
~, r;f<:llTl'fT &T'f' 'ii,Th~, ... h ~.~, 
h;Cfi ll;f<:r,'r;;r if ifi srrr.?:T f;;'f~'ii",' 'Iii 
.,·T'fl 'iiTf~.:!; I ~i" ~'I;ifi Itf<:l,Hr if iW" 

,~T'fT 'iirflill;, ~;flf;;;' Cf~ srrr.·i!:T ~ _;1.,,'1'<: 
&T;;T 'iiI f~~ I 

fG'g~ ~~ &T iff if W<f ~~ ~f 
~, ~; ;;;T~"· if 't,";;qqf;;' ;;~ ~T WT~, 

f;;;· ... it; If>1'<:1!f Cf"r 'O'Il'~ "'iff ~TiT I ~~ 
~ .;Fdf<'lffl' Hfqf~~ i:i ii"'r<:~' ~lif 
f~;;; "''!1'~' ~ I ~ ;i~i It ~ ... '0<:$ 

~qr;; ~r,l 'IT, ~fif;;; H .. 'iI\' it ;;~i 'fir <:~T 

~ f~ ijGI' ~ lin'+: ~T 'f!I1 ~ ~<: f~r 
ql:,l ~ I ~ iifS"cr ~<l1Tr; ~ I ;i;rr ;rE!'TGli 
~T ~~ f~~r if G"~ ~of.; 'q'~~ I 

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chiray:n-
kill: Mr, Deputy-Speaker Sir, I am 
glad to support the Supplementary 
Demands fOr Grant of the Railways. 
The hon. Minister deserves alI con-
gratula~ions for the improvements that 
he has made in all sections of the 
Railways. 

I find that the Demand for Excess 
Grant for the Railway Board is about 
fiVe lakhs. The Railway Board should 
set an example for its varlous insti-
tutions and alI of them should res-
trict their expenditure. Even they 
should have some saving. I am not 
ready to accept the explanation given' 
by them. I hope, they will improve 
in future and saVe more money and 
would not come to this House here-
after' with demands for excess grant. 

It is seen that there is a provision 
of ten lakhs for payment of compen-
sation. I would like to know, how this 
has happened, The cOIllpensation is 
mainly on account of the mishandling 
of the goods in the railway goods 
shed Or here and there. Even the 
payment of compensation depends 
upon the bribe. A small scale indus-
try in Quilon ha. to be paid a compen-
6ation of one lakh of rupees, because 
their goods were mishandled in Co-
chin goods shed. The money has not 
been paid SO far and they have been 
paying interest to the bank. As the 
POOr fellow could not bribe the offi-
cers in Madras, the payment has not 
yet been made. The officer concern-
ed said: let the Minister settle it. I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
exercise his right and see that the 
poor small scale, industrialist is paid 
whatever is due to him. 

Shrimati Parvathi' Krishnan 'men-
t'ionM ,about the amenities in the 
railway compartments, I. would like 
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to mention particularly 'about Jayanti "') -rrcr 1<~ ~ f'li" f~'li 'RHf ... ~ "11'14-
Janta Express train, which runs from ~~ if; tOi"IT rrOi"rc; f",lT :rrrr ~ I ~1J1: ""frl 
Ernakulam to Delhi. There is no at- " " ".," t; '< 
tendant in the compartments .. When ofi:f> ~ 1<~ 'li"flI ~)iii ~ ,,'r it ;r~r ~if('fr 
we are sleeping, people come and f'li" 50 qq' it ~r 1<~ 11l~~ i["hTT 1<r .;-@ 
take away things. There is no secu-
rity there. That requires to be looked ~r I ifi{ 11l('f ~) f<il1lf I1ff f;;r« 'li"f 
Into.' ;;r<rr<r ~ !R'fl<T f'fi" C<'i'rfil''1' 'li"q:iWi\' qi~ 

! Lastly, would mention about the 
need to have a new railway line from 
,Alleppey to Ernakulam. Pandit Ji 
bad promised about this during his 
recent visit to Kerala. You can finish 
that within six months because every-
~hing is there. 
I 

With these words, I congratulate 
the Minister and the Railway Minis-
~ry for trir excellent performance. 
I -/ ~ 

i '!oft ~o ~ p"-{~i ("'<'I''1'~T) 
1;o'1T~<lf q'i)')~, it q'T.,'.;11< ~<'I' 'fieri' 
1F) <rEfr{ itiJT it f'lT l{1!f~ ,,;;- ij; 'f1f!T ..... 1<'1' 

, if <r~ ~i ~ tf· ~"'T ~ I mi'~ sritlr it 
~!ff"T 11;'fti~ti, i>"liUJ'T 't<fft'irti, '1'm~r 
~'f~>1~, ,,''li"erf~ trf~~~ ~1~ l:! '1'1 
1t'Ri'>1~ 'iin: 'ft;r '1'rf~ i[) tr{ ~ I 
'l:~ if; <ri;?i' ~Il ~JrnT ~"fEfr;fj·lt'f"·sf~ ij; 
r.r~ 'Ii")fmr 'Ii'~~ it ~rf'li''l' ~Efr;r) 
: 1t'Ri'si'~ 'l.~ "'.,'r{ "fT ~i I ;0'" if; <r;;rflf 

l iff'~ lIitw l:!"~i~ "I'<'«f) ~ ~if",,, ~ 
"'1l:~1'li'''') """ ~i)'1 ~, ~~r ll6' l,'tlf 
,~ fit; ;-;~ IF) iof\ ...... fiff 'ii'lf~<1; I 

~'l>' ~"'U <'t'~;; <ri· ... 1 ;r'l': ~ 
;;rel'~ "'i!<i' ~q ~ 1!'"!~ ~~ <r~T ~I 
~'" 'liT ~ite 25 'R:~ ~ "c.'m 'liT 
t I ur;r 'fi;r,' >;fTl,'d'T ~mr'1'f!il' .it 
'.'3~ "'1~'I' 'li'T ~;;Tm;; f'li'l(T I1ff ~fr~ 
·'!fi 11;<'1'0 l:!'fo f;,'.;J i{ ~;rf1!~" 'Ii,""" 
if "')<'t'~ Q~ 1:j'1$ qW~T f'tict'[ "fT f'li' ""(~ 
~r.r if ~~"'l "'1J? \1ll1l ir) <i!'fC«JT I 
it fer'rT5T orT 'li'f 6~'i"I' ~'" <J;r ~h f~<'(r;;f 
i""f{!(ir if I ~f( \;",,;;- ij; ai'H 2 5 'Ii'~~ 
-it "ifT~ !i'if ir),r qf..,. ~ ~,':t;., f(n~ 

~ .. rc 'li"W 0') ~~ ~lJ if; f<'l~ ~ ~!f I 
q''J<: ~i1" O''li" 1<i)' "f,,~ i[)a- f~(ir{ ;;~i 

'f~:ft I if ;0'; ~ f'l'~~;r 'Ii"~'1T f'li" >;f,' 
11;<'10 11;'1'0 f .. :.or i{ ;;r't <rr1<~f f'li"qr 11fT 
f'li' "I'n: ~f;;," if; ~~ ~~ 'Ii") Ii'ffl 'Ii"~iT 

;O~ if; fOi"€~ ~ ~ti if; f"'<1; ~~ 'li"t 
l1;<'freik 'Ii"~iT I t(i)'~) i[l ~~i l,'f'1' ~ I 
Il;'Ii" O'f ;;r) 11; <rT ~'ff~ti <rtl-;f;"fi"ofi 
"1'<'1 ~!!"i ~ '3'" 'Ii") ~"fi' "'<'ifrU ;;1ft( ~i~ 
~~ ~~ <'ir~... "') <i!'(,~T <ri'irqr ~if1:j' I 

~RI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ah-
medabad): I wish to limit myself to 
only one Supplementary Demand No. 
15-Dpen Line Works-Capital, Dep-
reciation Reserve Fund and Develop-
ment Fund. 

While support my esteemed 
friend, Mr. sezhiyan, when he con-
tended about the pTocedure, I do not 
want to speak on that aspect of the 
matter. All that I wi~h to say is this 
fact that the railways deserve to be 
congratulated very warmly by the 
whOle country both for the speed 
with whiCh and the manner in which 
they completed the bridge, tempora-
ry though it is, on the river Daman-
ganga, in a record time of, I believe, 
less than two months. I know from 
what I gathered from the press re-
ports and also from others telling me, 
that round the clock throughout those 
two months or SO the workers and 
engineers worked' tirelessly and did 
a very good job. 

. 'Now, my point is that the 
Railway Minister has himself sug-
gested that this is only a temporary 
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diversion and bridge, and that they 
want to have a permanent bridge 'for 
which they have made an estimate of 
Rs. 2.50 crores, built before the onset 
of the next monSOOn so that the pre-
8eI1t one which, in the nature 'of 
things, is temporary, may not be 
washed away again and we haVe to 
face the same difficulty. I would like 
t9 ask whether 'the Railway Ministry 
and the Railway Board have gone 
into the question of surveying s1mi-
lar bridges of longer duration. I un-
derstand the Damanganga bridge was 
100 years old. Similar bridges of 
longer duration of 51) years and above 
are there; I want to know whether a 
survey of them has been taken in 
view of what has happened to Da-
manganga bridge so that' we do not 
have to wait for the brldges to be 
completely waShed away and then 
we go about spending much more 
money on their reconstruction Let 
us work economically and wisel; and 
spend necessary money on the pro-
per maintenance of these bridges and 
let us have a survey of alI the old 
bridges, Because, yOU now, Sir, tbere 
are a large number of small and big 
bridges in South Gujarat. 

We are told moreover that this is 
en the trunk ~oute betv.:een Bombay 
and Delhi. It is true, but it is also a 
trunk route between Bombay and 
Ahmedabad, and the entire Bombay-
Ahmedabad railway route was prac-
tically disrupted because of this 
bridge being suddenly out of use. 
God forMd, but this may possibly be-
come true of many other bridges in 
that area. There are reports that 
there are a number of bridges which 
are facing a similar threat in the 
next monsoon. That is why I want-
ed to mention this point and prevail 
upon the railway Minister not to 
neglect this aspect of maintenance, 
especially because not only passenger 
traffic but goods traffic between Bom-
/;Fly .and Ahmedabad and betweep 
BOIDbay and Delhi is also going 
through this line. 

One final word and I have done. It 
is this. When the Railway Ministry, 
talking about this particular demand 
of new lines, I want also to request 
the Minister that he will kindly go 
into the question of accelerating the 
pace of the survey work etc. for the 
construction of Bhavnagar-Ta~apur 

new railway line. It also covers that 
area of South Gujarat and ~f that is 
done, we c:m expect immediate start 
of the construction of that line. Other-
"ise as every year passes, the cost of 
constructing a new line already ap-
proved in principle becomes greater 
and greater. 

J 
~ ~"( ~'" (q'CoI'r) 
~ ~~, it ~ Ifi1T ,.g.~ 
14 ,,'n: 1J;~ Ifi1T ~T ~~ 3 ~f'ii;;rf~ 
;r <:"T crR <I'm ~r ~crr ~ 1 q'~;;rT <mf 

crt ~ ~ f~ m;n:,;r lfm-or <'fr~z: '1;~ 
'PT~-~~ 't;;r~~ff ~ ~ 
'iI<'1' ~T ~ q,\<: ~"!~T ~<f a:~<r q-na: 
~ l>!'ifT ~ ~f iITi ;r ~~~ 
't;;r~ f~ "3'~ tr{, q~ ~~ it ~ ~, 
~ 'PT q'('iff '3fi'<l1\" '~ ~ mrr 1 ~ 
~ 11;;r~ ~'Ii'R~ 1 '3~T <r~r.ii ~ m o;m:r 
,,~<i'Ul1 <'f~'t;;r~ ~ q~ 'ii~ q'~ "'<'fiJI' 
"!~ ~ 1 ~1~ if erR 'iii<'! iii; fflQ;~;ff 
~ 'ii~ l'1''Iif'tcrr f.l;1fT ll'1'IIif'ta.ij; ~~~ 
>!'iff ff~ l'1'~ .rn:~ <'fPll ~ ~ liq'lH 
RllT ;;rr ~~, ~~orfl1' <n: 'ft!; "3'~q 
wm:' f~ ~m ~'wrn: il;1fi11'if 
"3'l'1'q!lfn: ~ "'lOT ;;rr ~~ I lf~~1 
'Ii't(l'');:rm lf~i\' <f~ ~~ '~ 
'lit m<rT ~ ~ ~f1' ~('fr~ 

~ <'fm1 '1fT ~T ~ ii <futl;ft ~'T 
~ 1 ~ ffll< l;"! a:Rll'~ :e:.~ .~~ 1f&t 
~ $r1 if .n- mll''!>T a, lfIWi'~ 
'~~ ~ 'I>i'i'ii'PT 'llMotN .lf1Ii<;r 
,'4ft ",.n- ~ ;r ~, t{;;fi, dl: ~ ~ 

. firt;rT ¥:IT lf~' ~ -a'oroi 'ii~ lrt'l' 
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~~~or~~f.!;~~ 
!l;T tfm ~ ~ ~, ~ ""'" ~ ~ 'liT 
~ 'fITlff it" m: ~ ~, ~. ~ 
IfiI'l"ift IRR it ~ tf~ 'fit "fIlT ~ ~ I 
~ ft;rit ~ m: t ~ 'fit J;f'q'~ ~ 
it \Or <'iTf~ q'tt WI<: 9;fTq' ~ 'fit ~ 
<'IWl' if ~ m: ~ <1'T ~ ~~ 
if 'fMt~ <mI' it ~ ~ t 
m?;f J;f'[q't~~~~ I 

qc;rr-lJ'1fT <'IWl' ~ ~ <rg<f 
~T ~\l:af <'I'r\{'f ~, 00 ~ if; r.rir 
lt~ lffif ~ <'I'r\{'f ~, ~ mIT ~ f~ 
~;rr;ft ~ if; '3'11' '!it ~<'I' ~<: G:rr'lf'l(-
w ~ "'Ser ~fcnn ~)ql' I 

<1'~ft .mr-l!.lJ'<'I'>:r<:rlf ~ 'f>oI'~T 
<fiF f<r~~ ~T l1'T;;r;rr mq' if <r=rr{ 
~-~ "'Ser ~ 'I'm ~, ~fif>'" ~~ 'fit 
~ it 'If'('G: 'i>'TlfTRer f'PllT ;;rR'T 'fT~~ I 

J;f'rfu<:l' "'[(1' -if l'f'r;;"Tlf of fG'<'f'lf'l' 
'8hft ~Of J;f'T<: ~if OfTiif; ~. 'f~ 
,"" 5I'!IIT~ij; ~, ~ it 'P~"'T 'f~err ~ I 
: \l:~(ff<'l' g~ G:T ~.... it "lfTG:T ~T ,\<F ~, 

J;f'lTl' 'lll' J;f'[q' it; l'f'crrfir'P 735 ~ 

~~, 180 ~T ~ if~Hfi:r~ ~ fG:1fT 
~, ~'" if>l' J;f'q'T.rr 'FT .,~ ~ fG:1fT 

• 'I'!fT ~ I ~ ~ ~ q'~fu if ~ 
i.rtrr ~~it<r ~ ~ ~, ~it f<'l'lr lJ'T~lfi' 
~lf 'f<: "1'<'1' <:@" ~ I in:T f.,«.; ~, 
orfu<!; m:« 5I'N.;r ~ f'P '3''1' a'IfTIf ~ 
'!it 'liTlf 'f<: \Or fulU ~ I <ft.; ~ ;;ft 
~ it ~ if; orr'!1\" ~-1973 if .". 
\'Il'fiT l'f'~f"l"li<'l' ~ 'In' ~\'I"'I' ;r.rr 
"f'T, ~ it 5I''lfTf.rer g~ it, ~ '!it 'lll' 'liTlf 
,if fum ~ I 

-4 ;nq~~ fAit (~) : 
~ ~~, it ~~ tRmrlf '!1T 
~ ifl't lltm 'In' rn"l'rn~, lfTil'. 
~ lfeIl oft 'In' 6!!r.{ ~ m '!1T ~ 

fun;rr ~~:rr ~ I Ni§'t ~1f"lJ' it 'fir 
~, ~ ~ >.fi f«M ~ ;r 't~( tRmrlf 
'In''fi'l'li'IIR~~~~m~ 
~.m l; <I'TiI: ~~ it ~ ~ 'lIT 

wm: <m<l'T~, ~ '!1T ~ ~ ~~, <m:<: 
1ft mJf 1f'iiTI "In: "In: 5I'~m m: WI' ~, 
'f~ 't.rr t i5Tii" ~ n: 'f~~ '!1T <mI' Qj 
1fT ~~ ~T <mI' ~T <rr 'l'i'lf'fl'f<:<ff l; 
~~ ~ 'liTlf rn '!1T <mr ~T, ~ ~ftC 
~ ~~ it ~ ~m ~, ~<: ~(;.f[ J;f''O'i§[ 
~~I;f[~, f~~1l''tf<rIlTI]'''f "f<:ril J;f'rG:~ 
<R' lJ'!:rf~, ~f'!;.; J;f'lTl' 'lll' J~ it~ ii"1T'fm 
~ .". l1'G:p!>'G:r J;f'q';ft' 'i>'T4'fr~lif '!it ~er 
... .;ri\" <:~.;r 'fr~a- ~, '3'; t ~n: ~~T 
f'l'lJ'oo <:<V'l'l' 'fr%it I 

ll';;rl' '31'1' ~ ~ni'lm'!' if It'fi' ~;r it 
J;f'~ Offer ~ ~ ~ fii" m~l' <'I'~;ff '!it 
... ~ <'I'i~;if ;r "g'l ~.rr it 'ff'-'lf'fer f'P!fT 
;;rr <:~r ~ I 'If'i[t 'f<: m~l' <'I'f~;r "1'1, f;;r.; 
if; ~r<:"T flf'fi'rn it <rrm '3'~:r?l' ~T ~T QT, 
~ifit ;;r;r ... ~r ~1if 'f['-'lfCf<:l 'P<: ti{lfT 

~ITr--,,<f it '3''1' flfifT 'I1f r.rfirn "g<f 
~.rr it ~Tm I itffl' ~T ~'fi' <'I'~'I' ~l' er<:'fi 
it 'lll' lfi"I'.fT1f ~ijft oft ~r ~'lffiI J;f'rilif'l'er 
~ "I'~(ff ~--or.;mr ~~r~ ~~r 

<'IWl' '!it ~ ~r\{'f 'if 'fn:<rf<:l<:l rn '111' 
lltlJ'" "'S<:l fG:;ff it ~<'I' <:~ ~ I '3'~ 'In' «~ 
'1ft ~ ~ ~ I if mm ~(ff ~ fii" '3'11' if; 
~ it msr '@" ~~ f~l( ~iJ <rrf'l1 
~ 'FTri 'fU ~ ri I 

~ <fiF llITii 'fr"l' '111' ~~ffi ~, 
f<rf'll'i/' ~~ ~;ff if ~~T lJ'llT ~ f~ 
'i~ ([T ~tTq ifi'tTor It'l1 cr<:i!: 'Pr ~l' Qjor 
~ ~fit;;t f'll?l'-f'ifil' ~if <'I'~ if 1it'lf"'l 
m-m cr<:i!: 'In' ~ ~, ~r ~ ~ 
~ t ~ ~1 'l<: "'ger ~ ~or ~, 
~ if ~ ~or <'I'R ifl't i!iTfmr 'li'l" ;;r'f'lI' 
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[!!if ;rm~ fi~it] 
~ ~<ri!i"i!:)~' f'1'1TPf~;r '1fT ~ 
W'I' it m ;r.rPt. 'flfTfif; o~ i!i"T 
~~~it~mw~ I 

~(ftlf ~~ it ili"Q"rn:1if ~ 'IiW 
it nr.rf~~ it 1fR;f\"1f ftfml" ~T if ~ 
itm <rOO ~ 'IT r.r~ ~ ri-~1lmUT 
'Iillil<'f,l'f i!:T ;m'f 'IT f.I; ~ it ~<f 'lm 
~T it 'Iili...rrm ili"T 'IiW it ~T ~ I 
~ ~ it ;fr,t if; ~ftr~ ~ ~« 

~).mr ~ ~~trmi!i") 'fim 
~ I ¢orit ~ !Ill: ~'IT ~crr ~ fili" ~ 
~ rn ili"T ~ if<iror ;;n;rr ~ 
~ llT ~ ~ m it foro; ;;n;rr ~~. 
<r)~i!i1~it f<'l"li' ~furr~T~~ 
'fTf~~~iIi")~I~it f~ 
~Uifi"i!'IT~~fili" ~~T~ i!i"f~ 
<ri!i"1'~i!i"T~i!:)'IT~ ~ 
itf~~~T ~I 

<rtt:t qqo;:rRt it f~ « lIT<!l'f ;ri!f tr<:rr ~ Ofrn ~ ~ ifi"i!'IT ~crr ~ fili" 
l!fT fili" 't~ it ~ ili"1{'fm:1if '1fT 1f~QT tr """m 4 it ~) 1:t~c:~,!: i!:Rt ~ ~ it 
~ ~ I ~~ ~ Ofg<r ~r ~ <fior<:rr """"'" ~ ili"T f""llT ~ •• ~ 
l!fT. ~ fW~ R-r1 lI'ilrT ~T if; lf1ffll iIi") ~ ~Tif ~T "iT;rT 'ITf~ Iflfifili" itm 
~ ~ it 'f;r'!'iT w:m: gm I ~iIi"if ~<r iV! ;r i!:Tif ~ ~ it ",,'pff ili"T <furr;rT I{mT ~ I 
m ?£ ~ f'f; ~ it ~ ~'fiT<fe ~R ~~ it ~m ~ ~ ~~ifT fili" If'mr 4 if; 
<'f'fT ~ I it ~<:rr ~ fiF ,,«1" ~Rr '1ft ~\'\"Tlfitc: it ~i!i"for<r<r 'f;) <n:'3r~ ~ 
m ~ ,,~ f'lm "1m "!~ <rrfif; ~p:r ,. \ ..-rfi!1:t I 
~<ff "e iFr ""f1f "OT ~oti I W!r'i~ 1M, 

-,../' "ft1!~~~ -..J? ~,Jl ~ .ws... '-'~~ 
~T ~'T'Ii<: ~~q, ~. ;f~ffi~ ;r;;r~ .... :..1.. ,46-'.JI.I,? : (~~) 
~ ~1~ ~;r ~~T 'f;T I'f'fdilI <'f illG 
~'IT ~ifT-~ ~ ~. lf~ G"l: 
~T ~;ft ~ ~"f.t ~~ f<r"" 'f;T ~t G"l: ;rn 
f'lmlit~for"f'fT~~~~ I 
f~ <rf;r omf i!:f ~ ~ 'f;l: if; ~",. ~R 
it ~ ~~ fiF ~;;fT ~ ili"T ~ 
~iTl 

~t <mr (fT <r~ ~ fili" 't,,~ ~ orT 
~ Oft: <rg(f ~T<r ~T'IT i!:T ifll"T ~ I oi-« 
f'f; ~tT 't'"~ ;r.rr ~T 'iT ~T ~ iFf 
\t"f ili"T ~ ~ 1fR <['!'<Tit l!<TTf'qili" 
~~1:t'l'c:"'{i~if1:1T~ I ~:'Of~ 
q;h:c:Tc:~'f iFT ;;;n<rT if; If<TTf'qili" ~ 
~ f,,~ ili"T~;re ~ ~~~. ~r 
(f~~ ~ ~ ~~ <!T<f ili"T ~:~ ~ 1fT~ 
'Tif<f 1fT if1:1T ~ f<f, ~". T:f.t 't"i~ ~ 
ili"T 1:t;re ~ if; 'fit frt ?; ~ ;;it ~ 
if; "'1m ~~ iFT il'fTlT' I 

i. ,J ,,' ....... ~w ~;, I"'~ "'*" 
- ~,...lt- tJ../o).l+S,4-0,s..".w'-
..s-I~ oJ~ x ~, .. w;li £.~, ,JJ 
x u4l ,s J! &.?'1 .L ~1 .:! 

1,,-4 rr J! "-"', V"" - ~ L.P~ 

~L! ~i;i"';,... - u,a U,s ~>
"'*" "I - W,otS i.,s '-'~, '-'or' ..s" 
,s &:J J+ ,-,,»-0 d uti' 1.J,s .",...1 

- ~l.o'; J,+i 

c.,J.!) d A ~ ,:; 1:Jl, '-'~ 

,. L~,lx ..... 1"1 I, - A ~ ~S~I 

,,1.1, d~,1 d ~ - A l.!S 

""" j r~" "-,,,' -~ ~,s ~ 
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Jlu.... J.. ~, ,,1· ~ ~ ~ 'lit ~ ~ ~ (<I'm): ;ro'-......,.. _ ~ ~ I, V"t' ~I "4 yJ tlfe:f. ;;ft, ~ ."'T ~ il'i1Tr if1" 11" 

Jlu.... i.. .,.",,.. rS ~~~ ,. 
i ,s J.4.o/ " ""I - ~ .!t- ~ 
iJ"/ y/ ~ c" LS"'I - iJ'I'" .!t-
I.tS i .:.J. ,,' - A"""'" ..J ...It 
';.s..41 .... ,.I.!, J.1x u-I IS - A 

,J; ~I ~ .... }- .Jj 1.. ,s J4.01 
- V6''V.! " iJ'" ,l .. ';1 i.. t!l... 

rt,ttti'JU..Y ~ do, ",,..,0) 
I "i ~ .JJ iJ'" • LJ'" li,s ..,s 
J,..s ~/ ,s, IS - ..,r" ~ l.y 

i -, I.t A 1.xa'T Ul~ Jl.W ~i " . 
- A l",'T u'+ .JJ i.. ~ r'-i 
- ,.. la~.JJ i.. 1,)"1 rS u-I ,; 
.; ""I lao),l,.. J+a. .. ,.~ ,.."..f... ,,' 
-A u..s I.J I,..,. .l:J i.. uJ - .J.o 

: 31~1 ...J.J ,la ~~Io( ~ ..;.t IS ,... IS 

~,t.t;' ~ 14 • .r,,..r ~ ~ 
-A",,,,.. Iy. .l:J i.. 

l"llolt- llts '4 ........ "",l,, • v· . I.f~~ 
. _l'1.ll •.. , 
c..r--_ ~ 4-~ IS - LI'. 
JI,.r J4t'" cJ - U"'-'-.l,.., ~ 
rS &:)1 -.Ja~ I.i~ ,+,,s u*"o)j 
dJ,.s -.Jat,. ..,;'+ I.fol ~,.:; ..,. 

,s u,s,J i.. ..,lIt, ~ .i,. 6J '-.!' 
I,~ J.. ...,..1 - A ..i't" ";L&.o!X 

I J.. r' uJS .s w,~ I;~ ~ 

,~~,,:;,s ~UI ~ ~~I 

[ .JA,+ ~. 

~if ~m R I 

<rTHI''I' if ~~ ~r.rTOf fNfu it, 
~ it ~m f<NflTT if 'OfT 'f.TJf gm t ~ 
~~T~T'f.Tl.it<'i~ifgmt I~ 
<m'I' 'fi!~ lim <rh: ~ i'rtt ~ ~T 
it III fro<r '{T fit; ;:r'm mr it ~T it 
~ ~1 ~T Of(!' ~ if I ifi'u. 
~,miftm.:~r.rfrr~~ f~ 
~ ~h: ~ ~ 'WT if~~ ~ ~ ri"fcmt, 
"![: ~h: ~ ~ ~re- if f'f. <'I'Ttrr "'T 
~Tif m JfT;:{ 'fl'T ~T if1" ",If ~ 
;;q'TIr Of,,!:T >fT, M''f.Of ~ sr~ ~ flf;" 
~ ~ f~'{f<r Ii<Jf (!"T '1~ ~ ~'t<: ~ ;:fm 
IHRcr~", 'W-t if ~ 'Il<ir ~ ~h: 
~Jf f~<r ~ 'l'~ tTir ~ flf;" ~ "'t If;"li 
l§'<r'U ~'aJf 'fit (!"tm I 

·.fTli'\ ~~ it ffi'f ~T if tmT ~~ 
i:t ~ fOfm ~ifT ~'1T I 'l'~T <mr 
<rt 115 ~ f", ifTGT ~~ ~ G", 'l'r.r if1" 

'OfT 'l'TifT fJf<'im ~ ~ ~ ~h: tmIi ~ it, 
~T f~ ~iTm ~ I ~ ~lf;" wtb JfT <mr 
~ ~h: 11" it ~Jf if; f;:rQ; tmT ~T~ "'t 
f'l?ZT 'ifT f<W"T >fT G"V<I~: ~ "'t 
~ fJf<'iT ~T <n:ifT ~ ;~ if1" ~, ~ 
~ f", ~ 1;1" f"~oT if1" ~ fJf<'iT ~ I on: 
ma 'liT ~ 'l'TifT i[tm ~ ;m "'t ~T ~Tfulrl 
","i'l'r.r if." f;:rQ; f~ it mm ~ I ~;r ~ 
if'hrTfm $;:rit 'IT ~ ~ I ff tmT Jf\!"TG<7 
~ f~Of ~'1T f't7 ~ ~~ ~n: tlfTOf ~ I 

1;Jfl;T <mr l1"i3' ~ f't7 ifTrnT ~ ~if<: 
~T~~R~cr<r.~'f.~~ 
~T "Rif.t if; f <'TQ; ~ "'T ;;;;;err it <f9CI' 
'l'~ ~ JfT'l "'T ~ ~R If.sf ll'TG" ~ f>n ~lJ 
~+iRI" it e"T 0 fwrf~T ill"R l.'<1'TJfT 
'fi¥WG" 'OfT it m ~~ ~ if 't7i3'T '<T I flit 
~ ift<: If;"i3'T ~ ~f",Of tmT ~,."u ;1-
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[iii\" <:[~ <:C!l'f l!I"'fy) 
~T'lm: if~T f'f"tIT ~ I i;"1f "fTtfT 'f ~ 
f,r~:s; '1fT f;;,'n ~ 'I;!'h: <11\ 'f~T ~ ~T 
f'fO ~ 'T~T ~.if~~ <f'f; ~T I iJ."1f 
l:l1l" ~;ffi" ?:r fr. % 1 5 ~~ 'fi~f 'I<i-1t 
<rffif ~~, m',:;; 'if; ..,~r 'f<fr I f'li<: wn f.!; 
2 ~ 'fOT 'i;t;rtff ~,r'f fm- 'Iff ~1 
'f<ff >;fR f$< ¥T f'fO 1 ~'f<: « ~~tff 
~'iiif <ri1 ~1 'f<fr I it itiifr ~~ ~ 
'ATlr~ 'ii~'TT f'ii '1'f1''f<: ~T'f ;r; 'W<f ~T'f 
~ q"~"ilr iIf '3"l:l'fOT 'ii<'t,. ~ I r;:B" ~ ,,<'-i1<IT 
f~c ~. f~ ~~ <f'f; '1fT ~ ~ 
'fiT~'fif~~ I WT<:~f;;rf~'1<: 
~Tif.~iT ~T 'if~f ',!iT ll:TtfT I 

J~T ~T firOl (~~' (~~f<m) : 
1ioft ~ 'f>T 1rt lif~ orgel" ~ ~ ~ I 
'3"«1" ~ il:.;rnur Bflf ~hfT ~~ it 
1rt r;:"f[it: 'fOT orT<:f srrr;:ii<: CT'f> 1'i 'fO'!:"'" 'liT 
~ I it~'q"Po'if[~ f'fi1!:;rtl~~'if~l 
<m:'! <."!fa'\"f <f'f; ~:f;ft 'iTfll:4- ;;rT >;frf'l'fi 
~ft;?; i:t <'f[1f"Tl:f'fi ~ 9;[R ,!~!:l"r;;rOf'fi 
'1fT ;rg<:f lrTm I ~ 'fOf ~ ifM 'IfT"fffiT 
~H: I itf'fil: 'Wfrn 'fi<:ffi ~ fop ~ <n: 
~ ~;;rn:r I 

I!;'fi ~tq <mif ~~ i:t m.ft ~ 
.rt ~T~, ~mlf>r, <hrr.ft, ~ q>r, 
il","fun, ~ ~ta- gil; wmrf 1'i >rT 'I\<: 
flf.i I mf~ lift;?; i:t ~ <mrI ~~ 
f~~T l~q~'f>T~~~ I 
~~m'i~fu"l('!>T'liT~'IiT ~ 
~T I ~ ~ Iff ~ ~r"l·;;rrorr 
~I 

'«IT ~ crr;:if i<r~ m ~ i:t m<: 
'!iFf <rOfT<'IT~ I ~ ~ l'f,~ 
i:t ,,~fu;lrpt;;r <f'f; f;;rwIT ~ ~ 
~ t '3"Of 1i 'iT<: ll;'ffisi~ ~ ~ I 
~ ofttrl 'fiT ,!mr ~ f'i:r<;rnl ~ I it 
i!!W<n:~~ift.omi:tnr.rr~ I 

• l!lIf ~ ~ f.f; r;:ro ~ '1fr 

m<I~<'IT Of~T ~ I ~T lrf ll;'ffiit~ 'T~ 
'!>T'li) ~ I itoil.i'r ~~ ~ ~irf mif 

~:fr.rr 'f>T ~ on iF( W ~ <i"il.i~ 
m if~ ~<: ~ 'fiT ~~ <rim ~I 
~~; ~ if f~~~ "f~1 miff 'tlfll:~' I 

>;frR I!;'fi 'if~f ~rr;:"f l!>r'f'lK~<: i:t 
m~ or." ~"'r tl ~fi!;i{IDi{~ i:t qf~!IT
~rn <f'f; 'if~ "f~;'i"'~ 'fifr ~ I r;:qq ~:frm
~"r l'f,:;rqq;q<:, ~ m.:: ~rvr :,.; 
.om 'fiT 'if~"r 'fifo"frr;: ll:T ~f ~ >;fR ~ 
if I '3"Of~ 'ij: ~: 'iff<: '3"<:flYfT q-~m ~ I ~ 
lIT 'fOR;m: ~ r;:«'1>T 1fT mer ~ ~ '4;': 
~"r.r~ ~ q-f"flTl"TTff <f'f; 'f~"r ~~if <FfT 
~I 

>;fH~ itW ll;'ffit~ 'f<flt ~ f>ri:t ~ 
f<f~f<: >;fT<: '3"<11: li~1[ 'fOT fif"iT fulTT ~ I 
r;:~fr fu('~"r m'\' 1'i ll:m't <;T ti~ 'Rf .mt 
~ I lf~ 'fgif ~ li.rnif"rlT 'firif >;fTq"~ f'f>!IT 
~I 

J'lfttf[~ (~) :'3":r~m~, 
't<;r" 'fOT 9;[~ <fTrrT 'fOr ;r ~ 'f>Tif 'R:m 
~ I ~ 1i on 'fTi'l" ;;f,,",,11'1" +m'!:if ~ 
~T '3"«~ wiif"'r if~fRlT ". ~l'q'l" 'I\<: fu'n!IT 
~ I ~Tir ~ ~ 'fg<:f ~11T<'fm m 'I\<: ron 
<fi ~ I f~(lr f~ 'f§if i:t fm;ff i:t ~ 
'q"Tf~ ~ ¥ft '3"Of mfuif if; ~ 'fiT 

~T m 1~ 'f ~~ mm 1'i li~if 
m f.frlfr ~ I lR<f 't<;r '1fr lflm ~ 
~f~<:f it trt ~ I ~m 't<;r f.i'll'T 1i 
mil' 1i ~ ~f<;lf it <f§if ~ m<: 
~ 'f>T q"~ ~ ~ I 't<;r 'T~l\"t 
tl"fi ~ q-~ ~1\" ~'l trt ~, a->r ~ 
\'Pf trt ~ I wi:\" mil' ;;rR 1i ~Rr.rlfCl' ~ 
~ I ~ ill<\" ;v .~ ;r~t.i'f itfem 'fiT ~ 
itffi ~ I '3"~"f.'r ~ Oifflro«r ~ 'eM 
~ ~ I ~ 1i ~ 9;ff"Cf'fi wm: f.l;qr 
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~ I ~'iI' lJiI" 3,; fu~ <fi[ <nni ~ -srnm .if, 
<mf ~ I ~wrlJ~~1i ~~~;q-R~ 
fu'll"m ~i 'iiT 'f'P7T ~ I -.r~, ~ 
or"cr lJT ::;rrrtf '11: ~ ~ m'T m't J.: lft'f;" '1"':: ;;rr ~ ,,",if 'iiT ~ ~! 
<Til" ;;iT ~f<ft '3"~"f.r fa:~~ ~ oil<: ~ 
W m1aT 't; f01IlJ1T it ;q-~ ~ ~ {; f;;re!; 01 
<R<'fra: ~ q"roT _ ~ I 

~T~;~Torll:T¥~~ I o1~ 
m ~if it l!;'Ii 'lii"f ;;rlTaT ~f q;l;i 'f"rrlJ 
'fOT f;;rno 'liT ~;;ij'~ ~;;r"G"~ ~ ~KIT ~T I 
VTflf ~ 1.. f'li O1il: ~ ~ 't; ~~ ~if 
~ ~f<fcrT ~ '3"'i["f.r O1ifi:flJ ~ m~, ~ 
'fOi"f <'[T ~flf'T ~T ~ ~ I ~lJ 'FT;;-a'T;;rr ~ 
~ f'li <'!"'Ff3; qg''if'r it ~ lJTa il"of q"~"'T 
-;;rr lJ'RIT >iT 30 ~if it 9;[iI" q~ '€P1.rm 
~ il"of q~"if ~ I i'rU srN'lT ~ f'I; 30 
'GT'3"if it fq;~ ~ '3"lJ 'lif;; 'fOT ;;r1Tf.\- 'fOT 

\ 
C1:!<r~T 'fOT 'lim: I mf~ ;,,; '!<'i ~ 
it m'l ~ifT "Til:aT ~ I o1~ ifR'l" ~ 
. ~ ~ffiT ~ 'Tfr'?!It maT ;;mil- ~ I 

q~ '11: l!lJj~ ~ 9;['1 ~ ma-
& I 't; 'Tf~!It q~ ~ ~~ if; full; ~ 
merT ~ I ~ 'ifTil:aT ~ f'I; O1il:f ~ 'f'I" ~ 

'. a<:'Ii ~ 9;[TG"'IiT ~ OfT'l"T ~ I 

L ~ ~ ~3t"Iif 'iiT ma:ra: it .rm 
U 9;[TR if 'Ii[lf 'I\T.'t if; m~ ~ 

m=a- ~ I '3"if ~ mil; lJ"T!f! 't; 'lli\" 'I<'f~. 
~ ~ ~~T ~ mil; ll:);ft "'T~ QQrf'I; 

\;.J'liT "oWt if lJRR'llfa ~T <r ~ I 

~To 'itf".-Hm ft~ (~) : 
~if 9;[,!~ifi ~T 'fiT 'il'Jfol'f ~(r ~ it 
mer 'fi"Ifflf qf(l fu"'lTtt 9;[n: 'liT ~~~ If>''t 
;;it srl1'rolf 'fiTlf '3"~it ~ ~ '3"if:t> me!; 
iI"~ ~r 'iifTil:aT ~ I '3"'i["f.t 't;~ srUffiif 
if o;r'!Uffiif '!iT 'iTT<rifT W ~ ~, ~. 
'1jm'!'1T If>''t ;reflfT ~ I it'il'r ~l '3"~ 

~'3"~mt~iI;;q-n:~~ ~~ 

fcrlll'ff if; lJ~~ f'I;/IT ~ I ~ it t,;IT 
. 'fiT lJlflT ~ m;rT, '3"lJ if; O1~ij oil<: 
~1\"'3"<"fTa:'l"~T~lJq ~ 
orrcr 'fiT lJ~a ~ f'I; 't;~ it lJiI" ~ ;q-fu<t; 
m ~T 'li1+f gm ~ I lfTf'eill'1 if; mit 
~ ;r~ ~ it 'if","T ~, ~ ;;IT ~f 
~!It ",;;r ~~ qr '3"if if; lJJflf it 'iTT 
'liCicft rn wr-e:r '3"if 'iiT q"~"ffIIT ;;IT ~f 
~I 

~T ;q-ifr il"fa:T ~; lfRifflf 1!flfT ;;T it 
~ ~T f'I; l!;ifi 'l"~ ~ m«f ~ ~~;;rnU!f 
Cf'Ii ~T-e:r ll:T 'if<'!"it qtm ~ I ~ o;rrnT ~ 
flF; 'farM!<: if; l!Rf Qifi ~ ~~f 
f.rfiRcr rn ~ 'if<'!" ~~ ;;fll'1TT I 

~m if; lJ~ ~ 'iTT R<fG"'f ~T ~ 
f'I; lim ;;It it Qfl:r<1"~ 'fOT ~ifi il"ga ~f 
~rfr 'if<'!"f1fI" ~ OfT 9;[ifT lJcaTil: it crT'f fa:if 
"'<'[aT ~ I ittT ~ ~ fifO '3"lJ 'fOr m<! srfa 
~'f 'if<-n<f' f;;rlJ ~ lITfu"lfT 'l'T ~fcm"T ll:T I 

~ ~.a:l ~ lJ[q it q'~;r 'lil" 'fi't fiI;~ 
<T'J~ ~ar ~ m;: '3"" 't>T lffm 'fiT lJJf.rif 
ifimT ~ I 

\.~ 'f'tm.- ",;a ,"TflR" (<<T~) : 
'3"~ *If, ~if mm 'fiT lJJfqif 
m gl!; ittr R«" ~ f'I; ;;IT lfi1T 't; 

- fcrllJ1T it ~~'T ~ .;q-n: ~ ro~ ~a
gil' f'I; O1i{ fcrif~ ;;IT ~~rqcr ~TaT ~T 
'3"ff.m tT1rr ~ Q~ ij- '3"-TlfmT GTiff.\-
'!ir, 'iTrof if; 'l"<\"-RJfTG[ if; mJ:r 
o;rrqqlf'li ~l1ir~ ~.if.r 'fiT;;IT ifiTlf 't; 
1\' flF;lIT { 01;1 i 01'" q' fur '!ilfOrfq-ra 
ft;r.:mi\" ~ 1\',!«f it ~'T Wit'<\" SifT I ~f'I;., 

~ ~ ~ ij"~ i'rU ~ ~ f'I; ~rJfifr 
if~ if; ~ it {f1";r~~ 11:1" l!;~ itm ~Tif 
~, lfS1.T ~~ sr~ it, Of~ i:Tifi orf\" <'[~ 
q"~ ~, ~ '3"fl<: 'S[~ ~ lf6q" 'iTT'!' 
'fiT qir ~<tlf 'fC'f<'[ ;;it ~Tlfa1" if; ~ ( 
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['lit ~ ~ ~'lf9tr] 
it~~~~~~,~~ ~ 
mm;r'IT~~~;m- ~ 
~~~~;r 'IT ~ 
q;r ~ ;;ft f'li ~ fi 'IT,if; 
~ I ;;ft ~ rrr ~ Qf6i!Jf« ~, ~if; 
f~ ~ ~(f gil", lfi1if;m- mlf rn 
gir, .q qoq;ft lli1r!fiT ~ ~, ~ ~ 
~ W f'li ~;;ft, 'IT'I'if; mr 
q'm.- ;;ft <Tifi ~ 'Ii<: iR't lJ~ lli1r ~ 
~T I 

/-.it~~~qti (~) I 
~;;rT, it;;ft, l1i>Ti'tw'I>'T ~ ~ ~ 
m.r ~ ~ I it Ji<rT ~ if; mlf.r 
q<f.t~;;r 'liT ~ W !i~ ~ 
~ ~ 'fliff'li it ~m If f'li ~ 
;rftm'Tmrr <'!f.r 'liT ~('f i I ~ mT-
'1''1>'\" ~ ~ <l':r.rT 'I>'\" ;m:;r tn: 
~ 'l"<: f'li qq '!,<'r ;r;;f.r 'f;T ~ 
<:rt<rT ~ 'ftmr tn: ~ ~ ~ ~, 
~ ~r. ~Q" if Ji<rT ;;ft ~ ~ 
m f'<rln<r !fiT ~ ~ ~ cry it it""'" 
1fR'OT it f'li ~ 'Iillf 6 1ii!:R ~ m;:r 
on: <i ~ 'i(U ~ ~'Ii;rr ~ IJlrTf'li ~ 
'tor forIwtT ~, ~C:T ~ ';.'liT ~ I 

~ ~T 'I>'\" <mi Ii·~;;ft ;;IT ~ 
~ fu:rr;rr "m.m ~ ''If-f.i; 'l"$fT;;ft ~ 
;rffi f<r~m 'fIWff ~,,~ if ~T ~ 
'3'I"if ~ '1"~f<r~ ~ lIT ~ ~ <mr 
<it ~'liT~ ~ ~ll';;ft;;ft ~ 
\iT ~, ",fifi;; it ~ ~ f'li 0fiI" m<'rllT-
i'tc: 'lIT mrr ~) <it ~ "'I' it '1111: ~ 
m<f!Ift 1fT ~T ,,~;;r 'liT ~m if 
~ 'liiIiT ;;rif ~ ~ 'IiiIiT if; ~lA 
t~~~IDlIT~ ~~'!l1J 
m 'liT ~ ~ ~ <it ~ ;rnr tt'fi' 
tfrf.rm ~ 'liT i!'t ~ ~ ~ ~ 
if ~ ~ ~ 'If",,1fIifc: 'liT ~m ;;rr;rri 
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~ ~ I ~ tt'fi' ~qjfr\1Il{[j ~ 
~ ~, it ~ ~ f'li ~ ~ <mr 
'fiT ti!fr.I" ~ ~ f'li ~ ;rrn: ~ 
if, :;r.r m<'r1l1ifc: 'fiT ~l1R ~T, ~ ~ 
.,,-;ft ~, 'flftf'li ~ ;mIT 'fiT ~ 
~ t <'I11r 'flff"tr <'rTlf ~ 'Ii<: ~ 
1~~~f~~~ 
~ 'fiT 'l"'!'T<T ~;rT ~ ~ I ~ 
iii<: ~ 'lIT Im'l" ~ ~. I 

!ilf ~ if: ,,(If it oif6<r ;;rT 'lIT, 
>.fi ~ ~ 'lfr, ~ wit f'li ~ 
<rg<r ~T 9;fV!§T ~ ~ 'tor f.fIwr 'fiT m 
"lm ~ ~ I ;;r) ~ w;;r!i~ 
t ~iwr 'tor~ it m<IT ~ ~ fm W'lJ 
f<r1WT if ~ m<IT ~ I W('f i't it 'l"<r,;oo 
'fiT ,,!N'f 'li<:m ~ I 

./ THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MHOD. SHAF! QURESHI): Excepting 
a few procedural matters raised by my 
hon. friend, Shri Sezhiyan for whom 
I have great respect, others have prais_ 
ed the functioning of railways. I never 
meant any disrespect to Mr. SezhiYan, J 
only wanted to get certain clarifica-
tions from him. All other members 
had nothing but a word of praise for 
the railways. In all humility, I would 
say that all this improvement would 
not have been possible but for the un· 
stain ted cooperation of our large num· 
ber of employees from one corner oj 
the country to the other. It is becaUSE 
of their devotion, dedication and disci. 
pline that we have been able to achievE 
all the results about which so man~ 
people have said gOOd words. 

The supplementary demands haVE 
been necessitated for recoupment of thE 
advance obtained fl"Op!. the Contingen"l 
Fund of India in August-October 71 
amounting to Rs. 3.62 lakhs, consistini 
of one voted grant (Rupees one thou 
sand only) and two charged appropria-
tions (Rs. 3.61 lakhs). The withdraws: 
from the Contingency Fund in an thl 
three cases was necessitated during th4 
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period when Parliament was not in ses-
sion. The extent rules of the Contin-
gency Fund provide that advances ob-
tained from Contingency Fund should 
be recouped through presentation of 
Supplementary Demands, in the first 
session of Parliament after the advance 
has been sanctioned. The Supplemen-
tary Demands have been presented to 
satisfy this requirement. 

This is nothing new. Even during 
1975-76, when Supplementary De-
mands were presented, there was one 
item where a similar situation had ori-
sen and we had taken a token grant 
for a work described as new work. It 
was Demand No. 15. It was said there: 

"Under Voted Rupees three thou-
sand are required for recoupment of 
'token' advanCe of an equivalent 
amount obtained in November/De-
cember 1975 from the Contingency 
Fund of India, for the three items 
mentioned below (Rupees one thou-
sand for each item) when the Parlia_ 
ment was not in session and the 
works/investment could not be fore-
seen and provided for at the time of 
presentation of Demands for Grants 
for 1975-76. These works/invest. 
ments had to be undertaken imme_ 
diately and were regarded as New 
ServIce/New Instrument of Service 
requiring Parliament's approval." 

The demand of rupees one thousand 
under voted expenditure has teen 
necessitated for urgently taking up re-
construction of the bridge 'Dama across 

ng~nga r.iver between Karambele 
and Vap, sectIons on Bombay-Delhi 
trunk route of Western Railway I 
ha?pened to go to the site whe~ the 
bndge was washed away. Mr. Mava_ 
lankar has said that we must have 
some deeper investigation into what 
happened. The floods were really un_ 
precedented. I was informed bv the 
local people that the water levei had 
gone up to about 12' over the bridge 
There is a road bridge near about. Be_ 
cause of the heavy rain for the flrst 
time. the bridge was completely wash-
ed away from one comer to another 
thus dislocating the entire trafllc fr~ 
Bombay tOwards Delhi. These are 

very vital links for our transportation 
System. So, we had to go in for imme-
diate repairs. 

As members may be aware, the exis-
tine bridge was suddenly washed ,,-way 
on 31-7-1976 due to unprecedeuted 
floods in the river Damanganga. As 
such, this work of re-construction of 
the bridge could not be foreseen and 
provided for in the budget. This 
bridge is On the vital Bombay-Delhi 
trunk route and since traffic cannot be 
allowed to remain suspended, action 
has already been taken to provide a 
temporary diversion until the per-
manent bridge is re-constructed. 
The construction of the bridge is esti-
mated to cost Rs. 2.50 crores and ex-
penditure during the current financial 
year is estimated at Rs. 1.25 crores. 
At this stage, I have onlY propOsed a 
token provision of Rs. 1000 for the 
current year and might have to come 
up before the House at a later stage 
for additional funds to the extent we 
are not able to meet the requirements 
during the current year from the funds 
already sanctioned by Parliament. The 
details of the two charged appropria-
tions amounting to Rs, 3.61 lakhs have 
been given in the book of Supplemen-
tary Demands already presented. With-
drawal from the Contingency Fund was 
necessitated as payments had to 1:'e 
made immediately in satisfactiOn of 
court decrees. Mr. Samar Mukherjee 
has raised this point and that is why, . 17 clarifying this. 

v SHRI SEZHIYAN: Have you covered 
my ~. points? 

~RI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: I 
have covered one, 

.... ·/MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 
a slight irregularity in the whole thing 
because I feel that when a point ot 
order was raised, it should have heen 
disposed of at that time. Now, we have 
adopted a procedure that when a point 
of order is raised. it is kept pending; 
we start discussion and the Minister 
replies. When the Minister replies, 
then. of Course, we cannot obstruct 
him; he has to complete his reply. After 
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[MI:. Deputy Speaker] 
that, we will dispose of this point. That 
is the best we can do under the present 
circumstances. Let us hear him out. 

/SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
There were two cases. One was about 
the land acquisition. The total re-
quirement in one was 5.40 lakhs and 
the Budget available was 3 lakhs. The 
second was a fatal accident ca~ under 
the Fatal Accidents Act, where we had 
to pay the decretal amount of Rs. 1.2 
lakhs. 

I now come to the Excess Grants for 
1974-75. During the year 1974-75 the 
actual expenditure exceeded the sanc-
tioned allotments by Rs. 17.96 crores. 
There were four cases of actual E'X-
penditure exceeding the final grants 
and two cases in which the expenditure 
exceeded the final charged approprIa-
tions. 

The excess of Rs. 17.96 crores was 
mainly under two grants viz., Grant 
No. ll-Working Expenses-Operation 
other than Staff and Fuel (Rs. 1.11 
crores) and Grant No. 15-Open Line 
Works-Capital Depreciation Reserve 
Fund and Development Fund (Rs. 16.79 
crores). The excess under Grant No.8 
of RS. 1.11 crores was only 1.5 per cent 
of the final Grant of Rs. 72.78 crores 
'and occurred mainly because of in-
crease in prices, mOre payment of 
electricity charges due to revision of 
tariff and more payment of compensa-
tion claims. The excess under 'Grant 
No. 15 of Rs. 16.79 crOres was only 
2 per cent of the final grant of 
Rs. 835.55 crores, and was on account 
of increased expenditure on acquisition 
of rolling stock and Plant and Mechi-
nery as also under manufacturing sus-
pense. 

The excess under charged appropria-
tions relating to two grants was mainly 
on account of more payment in satis· 
faction of court decrees. 

While recommending the reg1ilarisa-
tion of these excesses, the Public Ac-
counts Committee have observed that 
concerted efforts should be made to 

minimise excess over authorised Ex-
penditure and the reasons for sudden 
deterioration in this regard in 1974-75 
with reference to the position in 1973-
74 should be inveStigated with a view 
to adopting appropriate remedial wea-
sures. A number of stepS have been 
taken to enforce more effective expendi-
ture control so that excess over the 
sanctioned grants are avoided nr re-
stricted to the barest nununum. 
Some of the measures in this behalf 
are: 

(a) Exchequer control mechanism 
by which cash element of each bud-
get grant is subjected to a continuous 
and concurrent reVIew. 

(b) Effective control on rolling 
stoc~ manufacture by correlating 
ph~sIcal and financial targets of the 
~arIOUS manufacturing units, includ-
109 the wagon building industry. 

(~) Continuous review of inven-
tones by special cells established 
o~ e~chl railway with a view to res-
trIctlOg commitments and the levels 
of inventory as envisaged in the 
Budget. 

15 hrs. 

The Budget for 1976-77 envisages 
the year clOsing with a modest surplus 
of Rs. 8.98 crores. Railway operations 
have shawn sustained improvement 
and a continuous review is being 
undertaken at the' highest level to 
contain working expenses within the 
budget grants. From tbe trend of 
operating performance in the tirst six 
months of the current year, the Rail-
ways hope to achieve the budgetted 
anticipations. 

Some points were made with regard 
to lines in the backward areas and to 
New lines. This point has been raised 
so many times in 'the House, in the 
Committees of Parliament and outside 
as well. I quite agree. The whole rea-
son is the constraint of fUnds. We are 
not closing our eyes to the realities. 
As the Railway Minister has stated so 
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many times, he is very anxious to see 
that backward areas are opened up 
for ensuring their economic emancipa-
iion. We realize that the basic infra-
,strudure fOr the development of an 
area is the railways. The only ques-
iion is that we have to get funds from 
the Planning Commission. I am not 
blaming the Planning Commission; 
but the overall financial situation in 
the country was such that We could 
not be given more money; and the 
Railways were also not making some 
headway in their financial situation. 
111" ow that the situation has started 
improving, I can assure the hon. Mem-
bers that we shall endeavour and 
strive to see that backward areas are 
-opened up for economic development; 
and that the large number of demands 
which have been presented by the 
hon. Members fOr opening up new 
lines will be certainly taken up on 
priority basis. I cannot give any 
assurance beyond that, on any matter 
which involves more money. But we 
shall try, as I said, to take up certain 
projects which are very essential. 

Some Members spoke about ameni-
iies to the passengers. They said that 
we have withdrawn coach attendants 
from the I Class coaches. We have 
not withdrawn any coach attendant. 
"Wherever they have been withdrawn, 
I can assure the House that those posts 
,..m be restored. 

"The Railways are nOw doing more 
In order to provide greater facilities. 
We are remOving the distinction in 
-the use of the waiting room facilities. 
There will be no separate first class 
Or second class waiting rooms. Wait_ 
ing room facilities will be provided 
to all the passengers: first class as 
well as 2nd class passengers, who are 
travelling in 2-tier or 3-tier coaches. 
We are spending about Rs. 3 ;,rores on 
amenities; and it will be our effort to 
see that these are provided at places 
where they are lacking. 

One hon. Member mentioned about 
the revision of the Railways Ad. It 
b true that the Railway Act is a 

hundred years old. If we look at the 
facts, as some of the hon. MembeJ$ 
knoW', more attention was given ear-
lier to goods, cattle and animals; and 
less attention to passenger traffic. 
Possibly, the thinking was that .be-
caUSe goods were giving more money 
more attention Should be paid to them: 
It is our experience that ultimately it 
is the people who speak about g~od 
Or bad service by the Indian Railways. 
Goods do not speak. When you start 
speaking, our image improves. The 
~hole Act has been revised. Part of 
It has been sent to the Law Ministry. 
Only a small part remains. The Rail-
way Act, when amended, will meet 
the present requirements of the pub-
lic and of the goods traffic as well, 
(Interruptions) Mr. Mavalankar also 
said that there might be many other 
bridges which are over hUndred years 
old. It is true that there are bridges 
Which are old; but a regular watch is 
being kept. They are being inspected 
regularly by oUr Bridge Inspectors 
and the Chief Engineer of Bridges. 
Where~r we find that the bridge is 
unsafe for traffic, immediate steps are 
taken either to reconstruct the bridge 
or to re-strengthen the pillars or to 
take whatever action is necessary so 
that the traffic hazards are removed. 

V'" 
SHRr P. G. MAVALANKAR: I 

would like to know whether espe-
cially in vulnerable areas' where 
heavy floods repeatedly, aJmost every 
year, have damaged bridges, if not 
washed them away, any special effort 

) being made to look into the matter. 

SHRI MOHO. STiAFI QURESffi: 
After these unprecedented floods, a 
therough check of all the bridges is 
being made, and I can assure the hon. 
Member tliat a regular watch will be 
kept on them. 

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan, as 
usual, after praising the railways, 
tried to find some faults here and 
there. She talked about the number 
of accidents increasing, but I can as-
sure her-I can give the figures als(P>o 
that over the last three years the 
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[Shri Mohd. Shaft Qureshi] 
number of accidents on the Indian 
railways has gone down considerably. 
We hope to maintain this and even 
improve upon it. We are sure that 
with the new atmosphere in the coun_ 
try and with the new sense of dedica-
tion and discipline among our people, 
we will be a1:>'e to further reduce the 
i:ber of accidents. 

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Towards the 
close ot the last session, the hon. 
Speaker suggested that a meeting ot 
Members of Parliament from back-
ward areas might be held. May I 
know whether these people who have 
been demanding railway lines times 
without number will be called some 
time at least during this intersession 
periOd as per the advice of the hon. 

Jpeaker? 
SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESID: 

We have one main Parliamentary 
Consultative Committee and 9 com-
mittees are for each Railway zone 
which meet thrice a year and once a 
year, respectively. All the Members 
are represented in these committees, 
and the backward areas people take 
up these matters every now and then. 

J !JOME HaN. MEMBERS t-- -0 
~. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I want 
to draw attention again and again that 
we are discussing the Supplementary 
Demands, but we try to convert it 
into a general discussion on the rail-
ways. If I allow this, then I will have 
to allow all questions. It will start 
all over again. Not please. We have 
ty"eady exceeded the time allotted. 

SHRI SEZHIYAN: I raised two 
points of order for which I think the 

JPlY has not been given. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think 
the best thing for me "ow is to dispose 
of the points of order. You have stat-
ed your points of order and he has 
stated his point of view. There can be 
only one way out, and that is for the 
Chair to dispose of the points of or-
der betore proceeding to voting on the 
Demands. I think it is incumbent on 

the Chair to disllOSe of these points of 
order. 

Firstly I would like to say that from 
what all the hon. Members have said 
-and 1 went out of my way and 
allowed a large number of Members, 
and it is a feat that almost 30 Members 
were able to participate in the discus-
~on, and everybody is satisfied-I 
think that the f.ee1ing of all the Mem-
bers is one of aJ;preciation for the per-
formance of the railways. 1 am just 
repeat;ng what they have said, and I 
think it is not even the intention of 
Mr. Sezhiyan to obstruct the making 
of these grants. lH'e is only performing 
the duty of a Member of this House of 
being a watch dog on the procedures 
of the House, on the finances which 
this House has granted to the Govern_ 
ment. 

Now, in the context of what the 
Members have said, even if I thi'nk 
the Speaker u~ed the word "lapse" 
before he left this Chair, I do not 
know whether it is a lapse or not. 
Even if there were slight irregulari-
ties I would describe them as pecca-

~diIIOS and we can overlook them of 
course, this is not to belittle the fact 
. hat Governm .. nt Departments must 
try to be as regular as possible to 
adhere to their own rules and also 
to the directions of this House. This 
is the business of this House. 

As far as 1 understand there are 
two or three questions' that were 
raised by Mr. Sezhiyan. (1) The 
Minister has said that this withdrawal 
of certain money from the contingency 
fund which is quite permissible was 
done when the Parliament was not in 
session, -I think that is what you say. 
Now, Mr. Sezhiyan's point ls, if this 
was done before the 9th of August, 
then why this was not brought 
·immediately to the attention of the 
House in the very next session, which 
is enjoined by your own financial 
rules. This is the point. It may be an 
oversight. We have so many things to 
do. The House can overlook that, but 
it is necessary to mention this that 
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this is not keeping with these rules. Shri P. K. Deo to the vote of the' 
But, of cOurse, the House can condone HDuse. J ' 

this. It is a small little peccadillD. I /" 
wDn't even go to call it a lapse. V Cut Motion No. 1 was put and nega,. 

The second point which he has 
raised is, as far as I understand, that 
this money of Rs. 1000 that you want 
to take from the Consolidated Fund 

,now relates to Demand No. 15 to re· 
coup to the contingency fund. He says 
that this is regular because nothing 
prevents you from taking any amount 

, from the contingency fund to meet an 
'unanticipated situation, which means 
a new service Or whatever it is. He 

'I' could haVe done that and come to this 
House and that would have been regu· 
larised. But instead of doing that, you 
resort to a novel method of taking a 
token grant from the contingency 

: fund. A token grant can only be 
given by this 'House. You cannot take 
a token grant from the contingency 
fund and seek to recoup it. That is 
what he is pointing out. Well, if this 
is an irregularity, then it is not quite 
in keeping with practice. I think that 
is what you mean, Mr. Sezhiyan. I 
think there is no need standing on 
prestige on these things. It is good 
that Mr. Sezhiyan has done his job in 
pointing out these things to the House 
and the Minister has also made his 
reply, whatever it is. I personally 
feel that we take nate of these things. 
If there have been these irregularities, 
they shOUld not be repeated. The Mini. 
ster can be a little more careful about 
this. Beyond that, I think we drop 
the matter here. 

DEPU'I'Y·SP 
now put Cut Motion No. 1 moved by 

tiW!d. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: 
question is: 

Th.,. 
.1 
1 • 

''That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding rupees one thousand be-
granted to the President out of thEt 
Consolidated Fund of India, to de-
fray the charges that will come in 
course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1977, 
in ,respect of "Open Line Works-
Capital, Depreciation Reserve Fund 
and Development Fund." 

V'TIbe motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

''That the respective excess sums 
not exceeding the amounts shown 
in the third column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India to make good the excess on 
the respective grants during the 
year ended on the 31st day of 
March, 1975, in respect of the fol· 
lowing Demands entered in the 
second column thereof.-

./' 
Demands Nos. 1, 3, 8 and 15." 

~/ The motion was adOpted. 


